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When I contemplate Hollins - a " quad " immediately pops 
into mind . Structured , yes - but with innumerable 
possibilities for extension and growth - with a radiating 







I believe in this place because I like what happens 
to the folks I know here. They are authentic and ac-
countable. I think this comes from having been 
pushed while being supported into self definition . It 's 
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Seniors and Faculty 
---~ .- . 
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1 Bryding Adams. Art 
2 Dick Adams, Sociology 
3 Lynne Adams, Theater Arts 
4 Susan Adams, Art 






Hollins, as a woman 's Institution, is a shelter 
without walls . It offers us the challenge to become 
more than ourselves and supports us unfailingly 
when we are seriously committed to tI,e opportu-
nities for fulfillment that it presents to us. As friends, 
we discover the value of trust and tolerance . As 
students of a liberal arts curriculum, we gain a 
perspective of ourselves and our world . Here, we can 
experiment, we can question, and we can criticize, 
with a growing self-confidence in our ability to 
achieve. With this new faith we have acquired as 
women , we will be able to turn inward and 
strengthen our minds, turn outward and strengthen 
society . 





1 Camille Agricola , American Studies 
2 Pat Aiken, Art 
3 John Allen , English 
4 Wendy Anderson, Divisional Science 
5 Kathy Angermeuller, Psychology 
6 Anne Armistead , Philosophy 
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1 Jack Atwell, History 
2 Mary Welek Atwell, History 
3 Claire Ayers, Music 
4 Jim Ayers, Theater Arts 
5 Ross Barham, Divisional Science 





1 Linda Barnes, English 
2 Liz Batiste, Biology 
3 Penny Beale, Biology 
4 Larry Becker, Philosophy 
5 Anne Belfort , Economics 
6 Fonda Belgraier, Social Science 
7 Anne Bell , Art 
51 
52 
Kathy Bellows, Divisional Science 
2 Robin Bennette, Psychological 
Services 
3 Marjorie Berkley, Physical Education 
4 Sandra Boatman, Chemistry 
5 Helen Bonney, Sociology 
6 Diane Bordeleau, Sociology 
7 Jacques Bossiere, French 







1 Susan Bowers. History 
2 Sh lIey Bowlin. American Studi s 
3 Meta Rose Boyd. French 
4 Sonia Boyer. MusIc 
5 Gayle Brennan. International R lations 
6 6everly Britt n, Economics 
7 Mary Brooks, Sociology 





Marion Browning. College Major - Psychology 
2 Alice Bull, Biology 
3 Mary Bullington, English 
4 Becky Burrier, Spanish 
5 Blanche Butler, Art 
6 Stephanie Buttle, Sociology 












1 Carrington Pasco Cann, Art 
2 CI re C rdlnat , Art 
3 Connie Carlson, Art 
4 Sallie Carrere, Psychologic IS rvlc s 
5 Emily Carl, Divisional Science 
6 Melinda Carver, Biology 
7 Polly Carv r, Divisional SCI nee 
8 Anne Cas , English 
59 
60 
1 Libby Castleberry, French 
2 Jane Catlett, French 
3 Claude Caujolle, French 
4 Wilkie Chaffin, Statistics 
5 Hilah Cofer, English 
6 Ilene Cohen, English 








62 4 6 
Janie Col/ins, 
English 
2 Missy Corcoran, 
English 
3 Bob Crawford, 
Photography 
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1 Keith Davis, French 
2 Anne Day, Psychological Services 
3 Robin Dearing, English 
4 Polly Dickinson, English 
5 Julie Diehl, French 
6 John Diercks, Music 




1 Nancy Dillard. Art 
2 Richard Dillard. English 
3 Corinne Dlmou. Art 
4 Margaret Doggett. Art 
5 Debbie Donnelly. PsychologIcal S rvjc s 
2 
5 
3 4 7 
1 Leslie Phelps Doswell , Biology 
2 Cathy Drennan , Sociology 
3 Gene Edmunds, Sociology 
4 Carol Edwards, Music 
5 Thomas Edwards, Economics 
6 Mimi Efinger, The Community 
7 J.D. Eiland, Politics 
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1 Erdie Eubanks, Music 
2 Hilary Everist, Psychology 
3 Bill Evitts, American History 
4 Minoo Faraooei, Politics 
5 Joanne Fish , Vlsu I Arts 
6 Sara FI mer, Psychological S rVIC S 
7 Randall Flory, Psychology 








1 Emily Ford, Biology 
2 Cissy Fowl r, English 
3 Liz Fox, Art 
4 Cindy Frame, Politics 
5 Ann Francis, Psychological Servlc s 
6 Ann Francke, Art 
7 Allie Frazier, Philosophy and R ligion 
73 
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, Lesl ie Freebie. Divisional Science 
2 Lynn Frielinghaus, Theater Arts 
3 Haruki Fujimoto, Dance 
4 Julie Gamble, French 
5 Zetta Garrett , English 
6 Liz Gaver, Art 







2 Jane Gibbons, 
Economics 
3 Laura Glover, 
English 
4 Meg Goin. 
Theater Arts 
5 George Gordh, 
Religion 
6 Lizard Gorman, 
Psychological Services 





1 Faith Gray. Biology 
2 Pam Gray, Biology 
3 Susie Gray. Art 
4 Nancy Green, Sociology 
5 Vinette Greenland. Chemistry 









2 Cynthia Hale, 
Music 
3 Faith Halpin, 
English 
4 Tatiana Hamilton, 
Russian 
5 Alice Hardin, 
Psychological Services 
6 Patty Harmon, 
Sociology 
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1 Michie Harris, Divisional Science 
2 Helen Haskell. Art 
3 Mary Haycox, English 
4 Eileen Head, English 
5 Dotsie Hearne, Sociology 
6 Keith Hege, Computer 
Services/Physics 
7 Holly Hendrix, Economics 
83 
1 Salome Heyward, Politics 
2 Mary Hickok, Psychological Services 
3 Georges-Louis Hingot, French 
4 Charlie Holland, Psychology/Psychological Counselor 
5 Winn Holt, Art 
6 Barbara Holz, French 





1 Cindy Hortman, French 
2 Mary Houska, Economics 
3 Rubye Howard, Sociology 
4 Carlee Howe, Spanish 
5 Amy Howell , Art 
6 Pam Hudnall , Psychological Services 








1 Peggy Huitt, Economics 
2 De Hull ~nglish 
3 Betsy Hurd, American Studies 
4 Cynthia Irving, Psychological Services 
5 Torrey Irving, History 




3 4 6 
7 
, Patsy Jackson , Social Science 
2 Courtney James. Psychological Services 
3 Pat Jewett , English 
4 Nancy Johnson. Biology 
5 Ruby Johnson, Sociology 
6 Denise Karavades, Music 
7 Sylvia K ita. Politics 
91 
3 
1 Elizabeth Kelley, Politics 
2 Robbie Kellman , English 
3 Jean Knickerbocker, Music 
4 Cammie Kock, Statistics 
5 Sue Kremer, English 
6 Margaret Kuebler, Art 
7 Larry Kurtz, Mathematics 





3 4 7 
Nancy L mp rt , 
Politics 
2 Rosemary Lancaster, 
Art 
3 Marcia L ndlS, 
Physical Education 
4 Bess Lawrence, 
Art 
5 Rosamund Lawson, 
Art 
6 Gale Lea, 
French 




1 Raine Lee, Philosophy 
2 James Leland, Music 
3 Jane Leonard, Sociology 
4 Linda Leonard, English 
5 Paula Levine, Dance 
6 Janet Lewis, History 
Hollins College is not a " girl 's school " ... It is a 
college of and for women ... a community wherein 
women will be supported in the development of their 
personal potential ... an academic community of 
both freedom and discipline . . . a community 
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1 Laura Liedtke, History 
2 Sharon Lindblad, Psychology 
3 Nancy Linder, Economics 
4 Donald Lineback, German 
5 Gayle Lingamfelter, Divisional Science 
6 Irene Lofstrom , Social Science 








1 David Longfellow, History 
2 Laura Loughlin , Sociology 
3 Elisa Lundy, Psychological Services 
4 Ann McClow, Sociology 





1 Beth McCutchen, Psychological Services 
2 Joseph McGuigan, Psychology 
3 Dottie Mcintyre, French 
4 Julie McWhorter, Psychological Services 
Over the past four years , the meaning of Hollins has grown from simply being a " college" to being one of the 
most important parts of my life. The factors which have nurtur d this growth have been centered around the slz · 
of the college, which has made It possible for more personal relationships to develop. The atmosphere of a 
women 's college has also been a factor which has cultivated a desire to grow, to pursue person I interests, and to 
contribute individually in those areas. Through working with Honor Court, It has been my privileg to dip r-
sonally with faculty and students. It has been through this aspect that I have seen the deep personal concern of 
the faculty and students , as well as their willingness to help, that has truly made Hollins have very unique and 







2 Debbie Makay, 
Biology 
3 Li nda Mar ks, 
Sociology 
4 Ann M rshall, 
Victorian Studies 
5 Coby Martin , 
Art 





1 Louis Max, Social Work 
2 Jane Meeker, American Studies 
3 Susan Mellette, History 
4 Joan Miller, Biology 
5 Laura Miller, Music 
4 
2 
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Cronan Minton, 
English 
2 Elizabeth Minnich , 
Politics/Director of Studies 
3 Candy Mitchell , 
American Studies 
4 Kathy Montague, 
Theater Arts 
5 Twila Montgomery, 
Music 
6 John Moore, 
English 
7 June Morgan, 




1 Kate Mulcahy, History 
2 Henry Nash, Politics 
3 Frances Niederer, Art 
4 Nancy Norman, English 
5 Sally Norris, History 
6 Kathleen Nowacki, English 
7 Frank O'Brien, English 
111 
1 Carroll Oldfield . Theater Arts 
2 Margot Ormes, Spanish/French 
3 Beverly Osterhoudt. Commercial Sciences 
4 Ellen Overman, Art 
5 Yiola Papaionnou. Biology 
6 Cynthia Payton, Politics 
2 
112 3 
Hollins is people -
people who are engaged in realizing themselves 
.. . through awareness of living and learning . 
My hope for Hollins is that she begin to understand her 
collective direction and get at the job of 





1 Janet Peard, Biology 
2 Debbie Peattie, Chemistry 
3 Art Poskocil, Sociology/Psychology 
4 Sue Post, Art 
5 Michele Prigmore, History 





1 Louisa Pringle, English 
2 Patty Pryor, American Studies 
3 Andrew Purdy, English 
4 Bridget Puzon, English/Chaplain 
5 Jong Oh Ra, Politics 
5 11 7 
118 
1 Kathy Raley, Biology 
2 Connie Rann, Psychological Services 
3 Anne Ray, French 
4 Tricia Reed , Art 
5 Sue Reeve, Art 
6 Francie Reeves, Art 
4 




April Reid, Art 
2 Nancy Relghley, Divisional SCIence 
3 Wayne Reilley, Politics 
4 Theresia Reimers, German 
5 BIll Ritter, Modern Languages 
6 Mary Anne Riva, Biology 
7 D borah Roberson, Sociology 
3 ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __ 
6 7 121 
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3 4 6 
1 Mary Lynn Robertson, 
Psychological Services 
2 Ann Rogers, 
English 
3 Sally Rogers, 
English 
4 Leigh Rosenberg, 
Philosophy 
5 Christina Rossi-Landi, 
Politics 
6 Julia Bryan Royall, 
Psychological S rvices 
123 
12 
1 James Rutledge, Biology 
2 Kacky Salmons, French 
3 Jane Sears, Biology 
4 Tina Shannon, History 
5 Anne Shelander, Art 
6 Margaret Sles, Sociology 




6 7 125 
2 
Sara Paige Smith , Theater Arts 
2 Wendy Smith, English 
3 Harriet Speer, Art 
4 Mary Anne Stallings, History 
5 Robert Stauffer, Economics 








128 3 5 6 
1 Ralph Steinhardt , Chemistry 
2 Connie Stern, Sociology 
3 Phine Stettinius, Art 
4 Susan Stevens, Religion 
5 Barbara Stevenson, English 






1 Martha Ware Stone, Art 
2 Rena Storey, Divisional Science 
3 Suzette Thebault, History 
4 Claude Thompson, Mathematics 
5 Lewis Thompson, Art 
6 Archer Ticer, Divisional Science 
7 Ellen Toole , Psychological Services 
7 13 1 
4 
3 
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Cary Upshur. American Studies 
2 Meg Van Den Berg , American Studies 
3 Valerie Van Horn. English 
4 Wendy Walker. Art 
5 Anna Waller, English 
6 Lanetta Ware. Physical Education 
133 
2 
3 4 6 
7 
1 Ronald Webster, Psychology 
2 Marty Weiss, Social Science 
3 Pal Wetmore, Art 
4 Dolly Whidden, Art 
5 Bill White , Art 
6 Janie Whitt, Mathematics 
7 Tony Whitwell. Art 
135 
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1 Margo Wiley, Politics 
2 Bob Wilkinson, Speech Pathologist/Psychology 
3 Carol Williams, English 
4 Christine Williams, Divisional Science 
5 Donna Williams, Divisional Science 
6 Anne Wilson , French 
7 Key Wingfield , French 
137 
138 
1 Lowell Wine, Statistics 
2 Betsy Wise, English 
3 Martha Wise, English 
4 Paul Woods, Psychology 
5 Cookie Young, Mathematics 
6 Mary-Barbara Zeldin , Philosophy 
7 Jesse Zeldin , English 
140 
ADMINISTRATION 
1 John A. Logan , Jr., President of the College 
2 John P. Wheeler, Dean of the College 
3 David Holmes, Associate Dean for Student Academic Affairs 
4 Margaret Eldridge, Registrar 
2 
1 W. Channing Howe 
Treasurer 
2 Peggy-Ann Neumann 
Career Counselor 
3 Baylies Willey 
Associate Dean for Student Life 
4 Mary Jo Ferguson 
Assistant to the DeAn for Student Life 
5 Ann Splitstone 













Sally Stone, Janine Germano, Kitty Hall. 
Jenny Fortenbaugh, Mary D. Bennett, Terri Parenteau, Missy Larsen, Lois Strother. 
150 Suzann Ross, Frances Sleeper, D nl lie Whit ,B verly Fuchs, Stuart Kerr, Mary Beth Printz. Kathryn Carter , Jo Dudek, Elee Hale, Brenda Britten, Trlcia R d. 
151 
Constance Subadan, Angel Abraham, Blch Van Nguyen, Pat Shum, Kristine Holmen. Emily Thompson, Ticker Keller, Cynthia Irving, Jo Dudek, Corinne Dimou , Hyland Brown, Beth Hardy. 
Mary Crouch , Lynn Gr en, Jody Walton, Roy Mann, Margaret Helms, liz Conner. 
152 
Betsy Cox, Hyland Brown, Anne Gilmore, Sandy Heussler, 153 
Hollins Abroad - London 
Marlan Millaway, Anne Watlington, Liz Lackey, Mary Price Robinson, Susan Williams 
) 

















Holl i ns Abroad - Paris 
Lolly Holz Nancy Barker Rebecca Parra 
Cesarine Hudson Vicki Beaman Lynne Peachee 
Patricia Hudson Donna Beatty Gabrielle Plimpton 
Vanessa Irizarry Hollis Boardman Elizabeth Rawl es 
Nan Kavanaugh Sara Boyd Barbara Richardson 
Marie Kelley Kris Bull Charlotte Riley 
Missy Kilroy Kathleen Casey Christina Schuler 
Pamela Kress Lucy Chappell linda Smith 
Anna Leake Susan Christian Ann Teas 
Alice London Diana Cobb Laura Tries! 
Betsy Manly Margie Davenport Clayton Vall 
Anne Maslanlk Anne Davis Amy Walker 
Price Mears Ansley Dickinson Jennifer Wise 
Be Merritt Wendy Drennon Susan Woodard 
Ann Molloy Fran Fagan Timblin Woodward 
Betsy Nachman Ellen Givens Cindy York 




Connie Reed, Emily Dupre, Marsha Herrin, Susan Artlgha , Anita Guynn, 
Lisa Gwyn, Mary Anderson . 






Mlchela Akers, Emily Rigby, Mary Voelker, Cherie Kuhn. 8everly Brafford. 
Beth Sencindiver, Debby Jamison. Mary Stuart , Kathy Eldridge, DUdley Wood, Pal Buckley, Nell B tile , Monty 
Steidle , Alison Macintosh, Laura White, Pris 8all , Clarke Benton. 161 
162 163 
164 












Elizabeth Addison, Vicky Becker, Sandy Dana, Nancy Ireland, Helen Miller. 
Gwen Foster, Lesa Walker, Jo Ann Greene, Cyn Hale, Niecy Peake, Clyd tte Bowl s. 165 




r Rullln, Marg r t B ck, Gin McDonald, Ell n Trotm n, Susan Garrett, Ellen Yanuck, Christy Webster, Debby Gibbs, 
EIOlr Stubbins 
Cathy Pollitzer, Laura Goodyear, Mary Ellery Ezzell, Catherine Marks, Alden Clark, Robin Cornwell, Mary Willis, Mary 
deSaussure 
c 












Melin SU1ers. Laura Wilson. Benbury Crawford. Ada Townsend 
Liz Roach . Ellen Floore . Tracy Sullivan. Nancy Bush . Mlpper Fitzgerald. Lee Troutman 









Leslie Campbell, Beth Mudd, Jill Upshaw, Nancy Barla, Pam Wise K h 
Milian. ' at y M~c-
M, ry McKay, Judy PhilliPS, Susan Peterson, Susan Daniel, Sue Harris, Carla Neff, Mary Boswell Watkins, Ellen Cluett. 
174 
Maudy Overton, Elen Pritchard, Susan Heffner, Holly Hibbert, Cheryl Vleser, Kathy Reed, Linde Johnson, Joanie 
MatthewS, Kathie Bove, Judy Durocher, Theresa Overall, Shelton Brown. 
Terry Deal , Alex McKinley, Betty Pick, Tara Crooker, Margaret Hughes, Margaret 
Wiggins . 175 
Hoerr. Stovle Jones. Susu Davenport. Andrea Welsh . Julie Harris. Brooke Morrow, B cky Booth. 
Ruth Turner Sue Griffin . Kim Lupton, Susu Janney. CUrrey • 
177 
176 
Bunny Wilkerson, Martha Williams, Sheryl Campbell, Dana Hartfield, Lysa Mattison, 
Richardson. Sally Farrell, Diane Undercoffer. Betty 
fI , LOll Aa ms. Robin Rothrock, X ni Zeldin . Sherry Wood, Jo SWirsky, Abbe Goodridge, Louise Train , Jan t 
Nan Bridgeforth, Bet Bet Cox, Stuart Stringfellow, Margot Rafield, Ann Jones, Cappy Rawson, Kitty Hammel, Connie Smith, Lindsay 
Clarke. Rangeley Turner, Shealy Torbert. 
Oot Stanley. Lee Stanley, Lisa DIGiovanni. Diane Bower . 
179 
Michelle Morin, Lydia Smylie, Stephanie Luther, Patti Berman, Patty Smoot. 
Helen Rhett, Carmel Ross, Ginny Barnswell , Laura Salmons, Betsy Morris, Janie Collins, Gail Boston C 
Musgrave, ' arol 
Rosz I T ylee, Gin Howes, Kathie Hines, Terl Carnes, Tana Croll, Leigh Anne Larkin, Kim HIli , Karen Dooner. 
Tina Boostrum, Sara Mathews, Diane Evans, Fern Greenway, lisa Montlmurr ,AI xandlr $tathakl ,Joy dwardS. 
181 
180 






Mary McKay, Sue Harris, Susan Peterson, Joanne f\no\ .. I~l)n, Mary Leonard, Kathy Hall, Beth Beal, Robin Wynne, M rgar I 
Thompson, Tara Tooke, Lilia Oxaal 
Martha McCullough, B I Y Kane, H len Thom on 
182 183 
Margy Noltslnger. Catherine Trent. Helen Lewis. Kim Farrell. Elizabeth Carter, Mary Riggs, Catherine Stuart, Beth Mundy C 
Chewning , erol 













Estelle Mountfleld. Sarah Trab nd. JOyc 
Perkinson. Patti Dolan, Barbara Flynn 
PIItz. Mell 8 
185 
186 
Cissy Hunter, Patty Smobt. Lynn Farmer, Suzy Wasserberger 
Chris Miner. Beth Berry . Tibby Bolton, Anne Riser, Sherrie Hawkins. OliVIa 
Allison 
Rebecca Miller, Nancy King , Carol Henke, Happy Young, Martha Weatherspoon 
Marsha Hahn, Nelly Sheehan, Lisa Oyler, Janie Enos, Austin Brok nbrough 
187 
C rrie McNab, Heidi Dorsel, Elizabeth Green, Helen Moore, Stacey Higgins, Jan Riggs, Kathy Black, Betsy Hicks, Meg Leckie, Ginger 
Bol n, Anne Chamberlain, Anne Carver 
F, nees P rk r, Krist! Miller , Robbl Burton, Rulhle Colhns, Cary H z Igrove, Karen Shackleford , Vicki von Gontard, Patsey Crothers, 
P yton Bruns, J n Sioney, Am nd Brown, Julie Cook 
Andy Nelson , Diane SVirsky , Terry Conner, Anne Jacobs, Susan Strout , Jill Snyder, Leigh Silverstein , Karen Timblin , 
P. Kaye Andrews, Cathy Steiff, Becky Dobbins 
Judith King , Ann Shirley, Joanna Edwards, B e Bee Tan 
Ann H rm nn , B rb r Ritz , 
Jamison, Molly Low II , Lynn Ann 




Community House is an academic intentional 
community that grew from students' request to the 
administration for alternative living arrangements. 
Students receive academic credit to participate. 
Nine students and a faculty family directly apply 
concepts of community to their personal lives 
through shared experiences of responding to indi -
vidual needs ; raising money to support the house 
with plant and bake sales ; preparing three commu -
nal meals a week ; participating In a weekly semi-
nar for house business, personal issues and dis-
cussion of readings on community ; and grouping 
with the school psychologist. Deep respect for 
others has evolved from sharing life styles with 
others from ages one to thirty-three over a continu-
ous period of time. Community House is a Hollins 
mosaic - all of us unique individuals yet one as a 
group through hard work, sharing and caring . 
Margaret Adams 
t H. I Ht 
• J I J 























There are two great things that 
have happened at Hollins over the 
years. One is Transactional Analysis 
and the other is peppermint stick ice 
cream with hot fudge sauce. The 
practical application is that you can 
gorge yourself on the ice cream and 








































HOTE~ P ... T RICK H EN RY 
RO ... NOKE. V ... . 2 4011 
EMBROID ERY 8: N EEDLEPOINT 
D ES IG N S 8: S U PPLIES 
345· B965 
VALLEY 
CLEANING AND WASH HOUSE 
7403 Williamson Road · Roanoke, Va . 24019 
· Telephone 366-1503 
New Yorker Delicatessen 
and Lunch 
Costumers Furriers 
Roanoke , Virginia 
THRIFTWAY 
• Corner Plantation and Williamson Roads - Hollins 
• Troutville , Va . 
THANK YOU 
from 
TH E GARDEN BASKET 
MARKETS 




ABRAHAM. ANGEL FELICITY 76 
1 Fisher Av .. St Awn s 
Port ·of ·Spaln Tronldad , W I 
ACASTER , JANE CLAIRE 76 
5 Old Acres Rd 
Saddle River N J 07458 
ADAMS, CELESTE MARIAN 77 
The Plams 
Va 22171 
ADAMS, ELIZABETH BRYDING 75 
3263 0011 Rd 
Blrml nQham, AI 35223 
ADAMS, LISA ANN 77 
Rt , . Box 266 
Burtl~",llie . Okld 74003 
ADAMS. LOIS VIRGINIA 76 
521 W Ceddr Ave . 
Vinton Va 24179 
ADAMS. LYNNE BAKER 75 
226 Crescent Cr 
Chr.shoro Conn 06410 
ADAMS, SUSAN WOOD 75 
103 Vlrg.n.a Ave. 
R.chmond Va 23226 
ADARME, SUSAN CHUA 75 
59 Victoria AVI). 
Ouezon City. Philippines 
ADDtSON, ELISABETH DULANY 71 
1525 29.h S. N W 
Washlnglon . D.C 20007 
ADDISON, KARIN SUE 77 
907 Wuslli ngion Ave 
Ntlro W Va 25 t43 
AGEE JOYCE ALLISON 75 
1606 Pump Rd 
Richmond V" 23233 
AGRICOLA, SUSAN CAMILLE 75 
~~~!.~'~~I~n'il~r 35205 
"'IIL . ~IRGINIA LARSON 77 
651 Miliero .. Rd 
L InCn ter Pol 17601 
"'IKEN , J"'NE HARRIS 77 
121 Rockingham Rd 
Greonv.lla . S C 29607 
AKERS. MICHELE "'NNE 77 
1534 NmclUus SI 
8.,lnm , V,I 24153 
AKIEN PATRICI'" CHRISTENE 75 
78 H.lltop Or , Ch ,lmp FleUII 
St Joseph , T,,",d .d , W I 
ALlEN MARY ANNE 76 
110 Shadburn Farry Rd 
Bulord . G,I 0518 
ALLEN MARY FRANCES 76 
4985 RockWOOd Pkwy 
W,,~h.nglon . DC 200 16 
ALISON OLIVIA EVANS 78 
LDnd Lin" Rd 
Sal ma , AI '16701 
ALMY I UCtNDA TURNER 76 
Box 15 W Mill" 51 
M nd m N J 07945 
ALPHIN BILL IE JO 76 
RFO I B·,. 81 
But llloon Va 2.066 
A t S ELiZ ABETH 78 leo a n. flO Rn 
San "'ntomo T • 76209 
ANDERSON LYNNE 76 
323 M.llwood Rd 
M KIICO N Y 10549 
... NDER ON MARJORIE 
Conllnulng Educ Ilion 
RI I Bo. 460B 
Sale m V.I 24153 
ANO[ RSON . M ... RY ELlZAB£TH 71 
602 B •• r Dr 
San "'nton.o Te. 76228 
"'NDfI'ISON WENDY MONTGOMERY 75 
Box ~48 
S , 1 .ln~d G. 3 1561 
... NDREWS ELIZABETH COUTURIER 78 
4~05 DQ.I r SI , N W 
w. hlnlllon 0 C 20007 
ANDREW S P ... MEL '" K ... YE 18 
410 T mwOrth Or 
01""111 V. 24$·11 
ANG(RMUElLEfI KATHERINE LOUIS 7' 
1 urrey Rd 
umm., N J 01901 
APPLEBY ELIZABETH PHILLIPS 77 
12311 p"H, nl'" B •• 1I18 A., N W 
Allanl 0 , 30327 
APT ... KER, ANN 
ConflnultlO Elh.lcnH on 
IO~ ~ ~lh'j..15~V8 
... RMISTe"'D ANN WINSTON 75 
~:IO" F~tr:nNl~" .g 
... RNOLD NANCY LE I 
Pet M t llu 1\ lo'JQ 
Pet~ M rQu 1\ "e P H' 
r non III 6203 1 
... RTIGll", SU AN wrART n 
BII~7 Lomon Rd 
'" L In V8 22101 
AUSTIN BAfIlI"RA 
Cont inUing Educ I on 
727 "' rc d' Cr 
DIRECTORY 
Vinton , Va 24179 
AVERY. SHELIA RENEA 76 
1315 Easlrodge Rd , S W 
Atlanta , Ga 30311 
AYERS, CLAIRE VAUGHAN 75 
105 COlswol d Rd 
Bailimore . Md 21210 
BABB, EUGENIA 
Conllnuln9 Educallon 
2402 Embassy Or , NoW 
Roanoke , Va 24017 
BAIGAS, KATHYLEE 76 
4901 Senllnol Post Rd 
Charlolle , N C. 26211 
BAILEY, JENNIFER FRANCES 77 
323 East 91h SI. 
Belle , W Va 25015 
BAIN , ANNE ALEXANDER 78 
194 Weslmlnsler Or 
Sparlanburg S C 29302 
~:5LR,~b~la~~R~d KATHERINE 76 
Baltimore. Md 21210 
BALL, PRISCILLA LOUISE n 
5 Knoll wood Or 
Aossmoor . 111 60422 
BANKER. CAROL ANNE 76 
1118 e"lIemoro Rd 
Baltomore. Md 21210 
BANNER, MARION McCREARY 78 
1757 Orchard Ct 
~~~~oR~ ' J~'ii~1 F~W6~ARREN 76 
Box 700 
Waynesboro , Va 22980 
BARHAM SUSAN ROSS 75 
3324 Carney Farm Ln 
Portsmouth , Va 23703 
BAR 1,1" NANCY BRYARL Y 78 
41 Northgale, Pronce Alberl Rd . 
~'lnRd~~R ~~~'N~n~llaN'8 76 
906 Seymour CI 
Ed n, N C 27268 
BARKER. NANCY JEFFREYS ' 76 
4503 Tenolla Rd 
New BNn, N C 26560 
BARKSDALE KATHLEEN MITCHELL 77 
932 Main SI 
Conynra , Ga 30207 
BARNARD. MARY 78 
5743 Club Ln . 5 W 
Roanoke Va 24018 
BARNES, BLONDELLE PRISCILLA 76 
LOUIS E Brown Vilins 
Bldg 23 , Apt 215 , SOCI 1. 18 
Fred,'reksled , V I 00840 






3705 Three Chop Ln . SW 
Roanoke , Va 24014 
BARNE~ LINDA KAYE 75 
49 Lily "ond Ln 
1(,110n8h, N Y 10536 
BARNES. WALTER CARLYLE III 
DaVidson 
3519 Olivo St 
Texarkana . Tex . 75501 
BARNWELL , VIRGINIA SANDS 76 
65 Lenwood Blvd 
Charleston , S C 2940 I 
BARRETT, BARBARA ANNE 78 
321 A Forr~SI Ay" 
CI~ymonl. Del 19703 
BARRON, LETA MERRIWEATHER 76 
20 Sherwood Rd 
Rome . Gn 30161 
BATISTE. ELIZABETH MARY 7~ 
GENMISH. Bo. 600 
APO Now York 09025 
~~A}EBoE.L ~~~BETH CAROL YNE 75 
Franklin Vo 23851 
SEALE. PENELOPE SLADE 75 
~~n~,,~ I ~~, Sh851 
BEALL, RUTH SHIELDS 75 
POBox 5 134 
RoanOke Va 24012 
BEAM ... N DOROTHY VICTORIA 76 
3526 KIngston Pike 
KnOXVille , Tenn 37919 
BEATTIE. JAN ELL ARNOLD 77 
42 Country Club Or 
GreenVIlle . S C 29605 
BEATTIE, SUSAN TODD n 
4 Comslock PI 
Ch rl oll on, W Va 25314 
BEATTY DONNA MITCHEll 76 
5 15 S Stewarl SI 
Wlnelle""r . II 22601 
BEAVER JULIE MARA 78 
1117YorkLn 
~'~~'KlaM~~G~RtT W~ I 
I Dough" Or 
Npwporl N WI. V. 2360 1 
BECKER VICTORIA LEE 77 
465 Warren Ave. 
Rochesler. NY 14618 
BECOUE , CYNTHIA ADELE 78 
515 Ferry Rd 
~EE"8~E C~~bR~6t7~YNN n 
211 Washlng,on Ln . 
FI Washington , Pa , 19034 
BELCHER, DIANA W. ' 76 
10048 Lynbrook Or . 
Houslon, Te x. 77042 
BELFORT , ANNE ELLEN 75 
585 Valley Forge Rd 
Devon. Pa . 19333 
BELGRAIER, FONDA DORA 75 
2143 • 62M SI 
Brooklyn . NY 11214 
BELL, ANNE TUCKER 75 
29 Crescenl Or 
Staunton, Va . 24401 
BELL, STEPHEN STUART 
DaVidson 
6444 Penroth Or 
MechaniCSVille . Va 23111 
BELLOWS, KATHERINE STRANG 75 
98 Wal nul Ave 
Conyngham , Pa 16219 
BENNETT, KAREN MICHEllE 76 
Grays Knob 
~~NiJm . MARY DRAPER 76 
702 LI bble Ave 
RichmOnd. Va. 23226 
BENNETT ROBIN LAVERNE '75 
109 • 13th' St , SW 
Roanoke . Va 24016 
BENTON . NINA CLARKE 77 
4709 Perdue Rd . 
Cheste r Va 23831 
BERMAN , PATRICIA ANN 78 
315 E 72nd SI. 
New York. N Y 10021 
BERNARD, HAZEL LEE 
167 I Westover Ave. 
Petersburg Va. 23603 
BERRY, BET H 78 
t 126 Olfshore Or 
Fayellevill e. N .C. 28305 
BERRY, MARY L UCINDA 76 
909 N Elm St 
Greensboro . N C 27401 
BEST. BARBARA ANN 78 
17 Wainul Ave 
RockVi lle Cenlre . NY 11570 
BETTS. FLORENCE GRACE 77 
1106 Forest HIli Or 
High POI nt N C 27262 
BIDGOOD, HARRIET HENLEY 78 
Bllnam Wood 
DanVIlle , Va 24541 
BIGGS PATRICIA 78 
Av Jav;er Prado E91 e 210 3 C 
San ISI dro. Lima 27 Pe ", 
BINGHAM , SUE ELLEN 76 
Box 306 
West POint. Ga 31633 
BIRGE . BARBARA B. 76 
~e~p~,~er¥~';,~n 38104 
BtXLER JESSICA ANN 76 
R 0 2 ' 
Llttleslown. Pa. 17340 78 
BLACK. KATHRYN ANNE 
1782 Nancy Creek Bl uff N W. 
Atlanta , Ga . 30327 
BOARDMAN, HOLLIS C 76 
15 Hlghgale. W 
~~IJ..U~b8M~~. ~m~N MINELDA 78 
One Dunsler Or 
Hanover , N H . 0375~ 
BOLAN VIRGINIA MAAIE 78 
2A Allen Ave 
All enhursl N J 07711 
BOLTON . ELIZABETH HOWARD 78 
3821 Cove Or 
Bormlngham. Ala 35213 
BOMAR, KATHERINE BROWN 77 
~~~11~~:0+';: j"?605 
BONNEY. HELEN ALICE 75 
4819 Wall Rd , 
En • . Pa 16505 
BOOSTROM , KRISTINA HELEN 78 
Bo x 496 
Curundu Canat Zone 
BOOTH . REBECCA ANN 76 
Isl e 01 SICil y 
W.nler Park , Fla 32789 
BORDELEAU, OIANE LUCILLE 75 
3 School 51 
Cnarlton Clly. Md • • 01508 
BOSTON . GAIL LOUISE 78 
3211 G,l bert SI 
Auston . Te" 78703 
BOVE, KATHRYN LORRAINE 78 
7 14 p" nceton Rei 
~gXEnR5onsJ>i~N '~O~RY 75 
t 23 FUller St 
Whl aVIlie N C 284 72 
BOWLES GRACE CLYDETTE ' 77 
2441 Skyland PI. , S.E. 
Washlnglon , 0 C. 20020 
BOWLIN , SHELLEY LYNN '75 
8824 Highway 72 
Germantown, Tenn . 36136 
BOYD, SARA KATHRYN ' 76 
P.H. 5, 2200 S. Ocean Front 
JacksonVille Beach. Aa . 32250 
BOYER, DIANE ELIZABETH '76 
RI 1. Oak Ridge 
Danville , Va . 24541 
BOYER. WILLSONIA MARIE '75 
Box 122 
Irvlnglon, Va . 22480 
BOYLE, HARRIET HUGER ' 77 
1281 E. Massey Rd . 
Memphis. Tenn , 36138 
BRAFFORD, BEVERLY ANN ' 77 
t7~1~~~~~~a2.p,'-;9 
BRAUN , MARGARET ANN ' 78 
355 Weanmus Rd . 
Ho·Ho·Kus , N J 07423 
BRENNAN, GAYLE VIRGINIA 75 
~~~g1on7~I~e~h . Va 23451 
BREWSTER, PAMELA ' 78 
POBox 469, Greal Hearth , Harvey Rd . 
Slonlnglon, Conn 06378 
BRIDGES. FURMA DENISE ' 76 
2020 Holly St 
Charlotte. N C 28216 
BRIDGFORTH, NANCY HATTON ' 78 
172 Brocklon PI. 
Danville, Va . 24541 
BRIGGS, CAROL LEE ' 78 
1708 PI. Pleasant Ave., W, 
Bradenlon, Fla . 33505 
BRISTOLL, MARGARET PERRY '77 
110 Waler st. 
Chestertown, Md 21620 
BRtTTEN, BEVERLY ANN 75 
206 EI Dorado Or 
Richmond , Va 23229 
BRITTEN. BRENDA SHERRILL ' 76 
206 EI Dorado Or 
Richmond, Va 23229 
BROCKENBROUGH . MARIE AUSTIN '78 
225 Hollywood Ave , 
Ho·Ho· Kus , N .J 07423 
BROOKS, MARYE ESTA ' 75 
2541 Boverly Blvd .. S W. 
Roanoke . Va 24015 
BAOTHERS, ARTRICE LYNETTE 78 
1201 Mercer Ave ., N W. 
Roanoke , Va . 24017 
BROTHERTON , JULIE CAROLINE ' 75 
1426 Bedford Or . 
Charleslon . S.C 29407 
BAOWN , AMANDA TILGHMAN 78 
425 East 86th St 
New York. N Y 10028 
BROWN. KAY MARGARET 77 
23 Fa"fax Or 
K,ngslon 8, Jamaica. W I. 
BROWN, MARY HYLAND ' 76 
296 Audubon Blvd , 
New Orle8ns, La . 70125 
BROWN, SARA SHELTON ' 78 
767 Clearmount Rd 
York. Pa 17403 
BROWNING , MARION LOIS 75 
New York , NY 10021 
BRUNS, PEYTON VIRGINIA 76 
3601 Lowell SI .. N.W 
Washlnglon. 0 C 200 t8 
BRYDIE , DEBRA RAYE '77 
PO Box 383 
Kenbridge , Va 23944 
BUCKLEY, PATRICIA ANN 77 
609 Park Ave . 
WII mello , 111 . 60091 
BULL . KRISTINE LARSEN 78 
R F 0 2 
Presque Isle , Maine 04769 
BULLINGTON. MARY BOXLEY 7~ 
3414 Exeler SI. , S W 
Roanoke , Va 24014 
BULLINGTON. MARY WISE 
speCIal slUdelll 
3414 Exeler 51. , SW 
Roanoke . Va 24014 
BUNDICK. CHERYL YVONNE 77 
2711 FlOrida Ave ., N W 
Roanoke . Va 24017 
BURKE . KATHRYN 75 
AI 1. Box 995 
~~~~:~R.KAE~~~dA ANN 75 
1996 Arvls Cr ., E 
Clearwater, Fla 33516 
BURTON. ROBBIE HUNT 78 
3660 SOmers I Or 
Durham N C 27707 
BUSH . NANCY ELLEN 75 
Cumb "and Arms. API 5K 
Mt Holly Rd 
Burl. nglon N J 08016 
BUSH . NANCY DAWSON 77 
516 T,lfany Ln 
LOUISVIlle Ky 40207 
SUTLER, BLANCHE ROY ' 75 
:J:;'p~~a"l e~~ 38117 
BUTTLE . STEPHANIE HOLDEN 75 
1374 Cl ubvlew Blvd 
Worthl nglon, Ohio 43085 
BUTTNER, ELEANOR H. '75 
413 Hawthorne Rd. 
Ballimore , Md . 21210 
BUTTS, SUSAN E. ' 77 
398 S. Ocean Blvd . 
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 
BYRD, VICTORIA LEIGH 76 
Rt. 1. Box 529 
Troulvllle, Va , 24175 
BYRNE. MARY RUTH 76 
26 Newport Ave , 
N. Klngslown, R.I. 02852 
CALLAHAN, CORNELIA SUZANNE ' 76 
ROUndwood Rd. 
Chagrin Falls , Ohio 44022 
CALLAHAN, MARGARET McCLAIN ' 76 
Wrlghl Way 
POint Marion, Pa . 15474 
CALLENDER. HELEN ANNE ' 78 
1405 Quincy Ln . 
Charleston, W. Va . 25314 
CAMPBELL DEBORAH JANE 78 
Rt. 1, Box 221 
Lebanon. Va . 24266 
CAMPBELL LESLIE ANN ' 78 
3 Buckley 01 
Towson , Md. 21204 
CAMPBELL . SHERYL 78 
1611 Norris Or., N.W. 
Roanoke , Va 24017 
CANADA, DIANE ANITA ' 76 
Box 2686 
Pikeville . Ky. 41501 
CANBY. SUSAN LEE '76 
5121 Kllngle SI " N.W. 
Washinglon , D.C, 20016 
CANCELMO, ELIZABETH ' 77 
1157 Brynllawn Rd . 
Villanova , Pa . 19065 
CANN, CARRINGTON PASCO 75 
209 Ampthill Rd , 
Richmond . Va . 23226 
CAPERTON, KATHARINE BOULDIN '77 
609 S. Mildred St . 
Charles Town , W Va . 25414 
CARABELLO, MARY JO 76 
1326 Reading Blvd . 
Wyomissing . Pa . 19610 
CARDINAL, CLARE HOLMES 75 
2660 Fal rmont Rd 
~~~~~~~,ryct~aST~6~6k MARIE 75 
2054 Ch rokee Blvd . 
KnOXVIlle. Va . 37919 
CARLTON, PAULINE RINN ' 76 
6129 Leesburg Pike , Apt. 117 
Falls Church, Va . 22041 
CARNES, TERI ANGELA 78 
Rt. 1, Box 297·,1, 
MidlothIan . Va . 23113 
CARR, GABRIELLO MARY 78 
4350 N Pennsylvania SI 
I ndlanapolis, Ind. 46205 
CARRERE , SALLIE ANNE ' 75 
6505 Oa Kia nd Or 
New Orleans . La 70118 
CART ... EMILY GIBBES ' 75 
1140 I"atlrldge Rd 
Spartanburg , SC . 29302 
CARTER . ELIZABETH MARIE 78 
310 Hawlhorne Or 
DanVille. Va 24541 
CARTER. KAREN SPOHR 76 
Box 85 
DaleVille . Va 24083 
CARTER, KATHRYN RUTH 76 
310 Hawlhorne Or 
Dan\l<ll8. Va 24541 
CARVER. ANNE TUDOR 78 
212 Mth $I 
~A~~E8R~~~hNciES 2JmNDA7~ 
189 Pearson Or 
.... hevillo N C 28801 
CARVER, MARY WILLCOX 75 
212 . 541h $I 
V"Y;'"I. Bl>och , Va 23451 
~~. ~i2 K~~l~~ Efti" S~OAN 76 
Konl Conn 06757 
CASTLEB RRY ELIZAB(TH ANN 75 
7 ~~7 A~~~:'~d~". 18209 
CATlEH . JANE 5UTH RLAND 75 
31 b Albemarle Avo 
RIchmond Va 13226 
CAUJOLlE , BEATRICE SUZANNL 76 
7022 Domoee 0' 
Roanok , Va 24019 
CHALIFOUX LESLEY GAYLE 78 
R 0 270 
Glen aardner , N J 06626 
CHAMBERLAIN ANNE WESlEY 78 
~':;'u6SI~~~;re ~~~819 
CHANCE, MARGARET ROSE ' 77 
3709 Hemloe .. Park 
~;.\'~~~~L Tr~CI~~6~N 76 
3305 01111 Rd 
Birmingham Ala 35223 
CHEWNING , CAROL WINTER 76 
Box 566 
Orange. Va . 22960 
CHIN , L ING ANRE 76 
85 Grapal 51 
Rye. N Y 10580 
CHISMAN, ANNE MERIWETHER ' 77 
2300 Chesapeake AVB . 
Hamplon, Va . 23361 
CHRISTIAN, SUSAN LIGHTFOOT '76 
17 Greenway Ln . 
Richmond, Va . 23226 
CLARK, PRISCILLA ALDEN ' 77 
1543 Cloncurry Rd . 
Nortol k. Va 23505 
CLARKE, KATHERINE LINDSAY ' 76 
4701 Cary Street Rd . 
Richmond, Va . 23226 
CLEMENT JEANNE MARIE ' 78 
7 Legare St . 
Charleston, S C. 29401 
CLEVELAND, CATHERINE ANN 77 
5315 London Or ., NoW. 
Allanla , Ga. 30327 
CLEVELAND, POLL Y KNIGHT 77 
931 S. Spruce Ridge Tr . 
Sluart, Ae , 33494 
CLOUGH, NANCY BARBARA ' 78 
39 Broxton Rd . 
Garden Clly, N Y 11530 
CLUETTI LAURA ELLEN 78 505 Tral sEnd 
Houslon, Tex 77024 
COBB DIANA VANVORST ' 76 
1220 Tudor PI 
AI axandroa , Va 22307 
9~~RE,;~~~IN:VcS,H~'0MAINE 78 
Atlanta . Ga . 30310 
COFER. HILAH PARKS 75 
~;'~:0~t~PaI.o~3~\7d . 
COHEN, ILENE SUE ' 75 
1883 Llndamoor Or. 
AnnapoliS. Md 21401 
COHEN, NANCY LYNN 78 
1883 Llnd.moor Or . 
Annapolis. Md 21401 
COLE, SUSAN MARIE 78 
1694 Oesmaronas , Dasma"nu Viliag 
Makatl. Rltal , Philippines 
COLLIER, DEBORAH ANN 75 
1883 WaySido PI 
CharlotteSVille. Vo 22903 
COLLINS, JANe 0 ARMIN 78 
349 Tremonl Cr , S.E. 
Lenol r N C 26645 
COLLINS, JANE WILLIAMS 75 
59 TI mbarl wn Cr 
Fronkfon , Ky. 4060t 
COLLINS, RUTH HUNDLEY 
SP cia I stud nl 
59 Tlmberlawn Cr. 
6~~~0~LI~A:~~t MARIAN ' 77 
11305 W,llowbottom Or , 
Columbia . Md 2 t044 
CONNER, ELIZABETH ANN 76 
831 Foresldale Or 
Auburn . ,1,1,1 36830 
CONNER, TERESA DARLENE 78 
~~h~~~d;"VI~Vbol 
COOK JULIETTE 78 
8202 Surnley Rd 
Baltimore, Md 21204 
CORCORAN, MELISSA ANNE 75 
141 Brookllde Or 
Rochesler, N Y 14618 
CORNWELL. RUTH ROBINSON n 
29 Clermont Ln 
St . LOUIS , Mo 83124 
COWAN, PATRICIA SUSAN 77 
Brandon Or 
MI KISCO. NY 10549 
COX, BETTIE GRAY 78 
2609 Caldwell Mill Ln 
Bumingham . AI. 35243 
COX, ELIZABETH ANNE 78 
1121 Minisink W y 
W .Uleld, N J 07090 
CRAWFORD. FRANCES BENOURY 77 
RI 6, Box lbl ·A 
CIl6101 HIli . N C 27514 
~:lll '1t~A~~ ~u 131Vd N W 
Bradenton , Flo 13505 
CROOKIoR , TARA LrlGH 78 
5508 Siurbrodg 
Housion Tox 77027 
CROTHERS, PATRICIA JANE 78 
2314 Danbury Rd 
OroMaboro . N C 21406 
CROUCH. MARV '>ELDlN 
~~;~:~~~bu~ C~3235 
CURT ISS, LLL EN J ... Ne n 
214 8tal SI 
VlrQ""~ B, eh , VII 234~1 
DAI Y, ElIIAB~l H ANN£ 7~ 
88 B~yvl.w AVr 
Norlhf)ort N Y t 1768 
D"'NA. SANDRA LADSON n 
Smith RIQgo l.n 
Nl'w Canann . Conn 061140 
DANIEL. KATHLElN JUt I ... n 
2680 Ch.lln alldg Ad N W 
Waohlnglon . 0 C '0018 
D"'NIEL , SUSAN EV ... NS 18 
3068 Reba Dr 
Houllon 1". 77019 
DANNAlS, LMILY A"INI 16 
217 
218 
19 Vernon R(I , N W 
AlienlA , Ga 30305 
DAVENPORT , MARGARET MARIE 76 
~~~k~U~r~~U~I~In . T onn 37350 
DAVENPORT , MARY SUSAN '78 
~~~k~u~';!l~u~I~IO Tenn 37350 
DAVIS ALLYSON McCORMICK 77 
6301 SW 1071h SI 
Miami . Fla . 33156 
DAVIS ANNE BECKLEY 77 
703 McM.llh SI 
Lexlnglon , Va 24450 
DAVIS ANNE LEE '76 
203 Wliherspoon Rd 
B'llilmoro . Md 21212 
DAVIS ELIZABETH 77 
14 E !.A.lIliand Ln 
New C.19l1o. p" 16105 
DAVIS ELIZABETH KEITH 75 
703 McMalh SI 
~~Xt'l{~~EV~l~~~K 75 
8903' B~lIelonle Rd 
Richmond Ve . 23229 
DEAL THERESA LYNN 78 
13 Woods Edgo Ln 
HouSlon, Tex 77024 
DEARDEN ELLEN BARBARA 78 
306 Tournamenl Blvd 
BerwIck. L 1. 70342 
DEARING , ROBIN ELAINE 75 
2011 Woodl"wn Ave 
Salem. V.I 24153 
deCOURCY. FEliCIA HELEN 17 
2110 S Culpoper SI 
Arllnglon Vii 2220B 
DEES. CHERYL LEC 77 
~~~II~~~:.I"~lh ~?212 
DEFORD, SALLY CURZON 76 
L009 Gr en Farm 
~r~l';G~EI JLI~lNOR R 76 
POP C~$lIe 
While SIOno , V.I 22578 
DENNIS, ELIZABETH ANNE 77 
2778 M,'ple Rd 
LoUtsvrlle . Ky 40205 
DePUE, DONNA MORAN 
ContinUing Educdtaon 
31 S,IWY r Dr 
Salem V, 24153 
d SAUSSURE, MARY RANDOLPH 7T 
12 Church 51 
Charll $100 S C 29401 
DeSPAIN . HELEN JULIA 17 
PSC Box 21061 
APO SlIn FranCISCO. COlli 96230 
DICKEY, MARIANA GIBSON 18 
8832 E Snyd r Ril 
lYClon Ar'l 85715 
DICKINSON ANSLEY 16 
666 N Inl rllChon Av 
W,nler P Ilk Fl. 3218 
DICKINSON MARY BRIDr-ERS 75 
810 I Thron ChoPI Rd 
Richmond V, 23226 
DIEHL , JUliE: ANN 7~ 
315 Wythwood Rti 
We II'old. N J 07090 
DIGIOVANNI LISA MARIE 78 
180 SChOOl I 
B Imonl ~i, I Pa 19127 
DILLAHA MARCIA LOUISE 7S 
nOI K, wood Rd 
Lillie Rock A,. 72707 
~l~\~~I ~A~f( COOKE 75 
0111 r o. 75205 
DIMOU CORINNE ANN 15 
491 S Sh,oIV ("OY< Ra 
M mph" Tenn 38138 
01 NCEA. El MA 76 
~~t~~~ :: ~,~~~ u~~~/ 19 
DOAK MOlLY MillER 77 
R 0 2 
~~~~S PA'EBI~~~A MAE' 78 
23 H rmo ... 0' 
Pyl I, Va 2·1301 
DOOG TT MARGARET ANN 75 
,1230 ha'ptOurg D. 
B"mlnOham Ala 35213 
DOLAN PATRICIA ANNE 78 
III M 'VI" Dr 
N""POfl N w, V 2 602 
DONELSON VIRGINIA DANCE 16 
$'3 B rWlck Ct 
Ch "Ione,vllle V. 22901 
DONNELL Y. DE BOHAH ANNE 7S 
117 I Albnn. W~y 
8: fllmor. Md 2121' 
DONNEll Y SUSAN LARK 78 
3730 Fordham Rd N W 
~b~~ 0ROZI C77200 I 6 
1409 AS-In I 
Milrl nlYIlle V 24112 
DOON R KAREN ANN 18 
208 ChOOI It ' " Dr 
L,n"OO(1 N J 08221 
DOR !!L HEIDI ANN 18 
RI 4' 
P,II I,,, d M .. 01201 
DOSWELL, LESLIE JAN PHELPS 75 
17 MIddlesex. Rd 14 
Newport News, Va 23606 
~~S~;~hL'siIRGINIA BROOKE 78 
Del Mal , Calli 92014 
DOUGHTY. SARAH SMITH 77 
136 W.ndlng Way 
Lillie Silver . N.J 07739 
DOUGHTY, SUSAN CARROLL 76 
136 Wlndl ng Way 
Little Sillier N.J 07739 
f9RO~N~e~~ ~ARY CATHERINE 75 
Monklon. Md 21 11 I 
DRENNON. WENDY WELLER 76 
8239 Hollyrldge Rd 
JacksonVille . Fla 32216 
g4ug~r~ieJg~NNE ELLEN '76 
Walilnglord, Conn . 06492 
DUMESNIL . BARBARA HOBBS 76 
R.R 1, Box 273-1 
Prospect, Ky 40059 
DuPRE, EMILY ANNETTe 77 
437 S. Fallvlew Ave , 
Sparlanburg. S C 29302 
DURDEN, MARIE OLLER '76 
2532 Wrlghlwood Ave . 
Durham, N C 27705 
rOU~~;':;isRb~UDITH SHIRLEY 78 
W SPflngllr'ld Mass , 01089 
EASTERLY. NATALIE McFADEN 77 
10400 Charokeo Rd 
Richmond, Va 23235 
ECHOLS. LYNN YOST 
Conunulnq Education 
'CdOf HIli . ' Rt 4 
Lexlnglon . Va , 24450 
ECHOLS, STEPHEN R 
Hampden Sydney 
1815 WOrftnglon Rd " S W 
Roanoke , Va 24015 
EDEN. ELIZABETH HENNING 78 
'The Lane, Westlake Rd 
Skllne.,elos. NY 13152 
~~~~~pS. ANNE ELIZABETH 76 
CIIUO" Forge, Va 24422 
EDMUNDS, GENE BRUMFIELD 75 
2322 Rosalind .we. S W 
Roanoke . V,l . 24014 
EDWARDS. CAROL B '75 
2721 Cedarhursl Ave 
Roanoke . Vii 24012 
EDWARDS, GWEN DOL YN JOY 78 
Gwynn 
Va 23066 
EDWARDS, JOHANNA WINIFRED '77 
35 BougainVillea Avo 
KIng_Ion 6. Jamalcil W I 
EFINGER. MARION ELIZABETH 75 
245 Myers Rd 
Sh"Ilsbury , VI 05262 
EILAND. JOAN DANIELLE 7S 
825 Ople SI 
Staunlon, VA 24401 
~~D~lg~xE '1~A=GARET KATHERINE ' 77 
FT ncasll e . V,I 24090 
~~L2~'B~~I~~:ETH CARTER 78 
Benverd m Va 23015 
~~7l6 COURTNEY 77 
Valley Forge PI. 19481 
~~~~N~O"S~rN BLISS 75 
Plano. III . 60545 
ENGEL . CHRISTINA MARIE 78 
147 McCormick SI 
B~I A" , Md 21014 
ENOS, JANINE CAROLE 78 
131 OCCan Sl 
BeaCh Haven . N J 08008 
ERWIN, JOAN BANKS 76 
105 WOOdland PI 
Moroamon. N.C 28665 
~iA~SBo~UJ~~EY DIANE 78 
Roaelilnd , V. 22967 
EVANS, REBECCA ROBIN 78 
909 UOIIOIII" 
Sh,e,n,porl La 71108 
~6J~S~I,I~ILLEARY DUPRE 75 
SIOU' City low. 61104 
[VERSMANN . AMY McCOOHL 78 
903 W.Trwick tn 
B.IY Shore NY 11706 
EZZEll MARY ELL ERY 77 
905 L, k~wood Dr 
lPo",n9lon Ky 40~02 
FAGAN , FRANCES ANN 76 
.705 Cr .IWQOd 
LTtll It Roc k A, k 72207 
FARAROOli MINOO 75 
K~'wftm 51 ~tJ 
Shlraz IHtn 
FARMAR. KATHERINE VIRGINIA 76 
Bo. 396 
Wars I ... Va 22572 
FARRAR. LYNN ANNE 78 
In8 Oller Cr k Rd 
N hVllle Tenn 37215 
fARRELL KIMBERLY 76 
1132 Westmofeland Ave . 
Norlol k. Va ~ 23508 
FARRELL , SARAH SMITH ' 78 
326 Colonial Rd . 
GUIlford, Conn , 06437 
~gf%~~s~~ut Z1v~~B~AWELIZABETH '76 
Roanoke . Va 24016 
FISH . JOANNE '75 
6 Edgebrook Rd . 
BinghamlOn, N Y 13903 
FITCH, JANET FAYE 77 
4 Woodlawn Cr , 
Lynchburg. Va 24502 
FITZGERALD, MAUREEN CECELE '17 
6741 Persimmon Tree Rd . 
POlomac , Md 20854 
FLEMER , SARA LEE 75 
Ingleside Pianiation 
Oak Grove, Va 22443 
FLEMINGl.DONNA BONWILL ' 78 
Box 818. Mulberry Hili 
Easlon. Md . 21606 
FLODRE, ELLEN FRANCES 17 
4413 Belaire Dr. , 5 ., Api 204 
FI. Worth . Tex, 76109 
FL YNN, BARBARA SHAUN 78 
1124 I Handlebar Rd 
Reslon , Va 22091 
FLYNN, CYNTHIA BURGHER 15 
3939 Lovers Ln 
Dallas . Tex 75225 
f~~B~co~~T~LEEN ELIZABETH 76 
Bea ve r Pa 15009 
FORD. EMILY VAN ORDEN 75 
72 Doubling Rd . 
Greenwich. Conn. 06830 
FOREMAN, ALEXA LAUREN 77 
287 Camden Rd ' N E 
Allanla . Ga 30309 
FORT . MELANIE CRENSHAW 77 
Rt 5. Box 310 
Hansv,lIe S C 29550 
FORTENBAUGH, JENNIFER ·76 
Tred Avon Ave . 
Oxlord . Md 21664 
FOSTER. GWENDOLYN 77 
549 Onl'(lo ave . SW 
Allanla , Gn 30310 
FOWLER, MARY HOWARD 75 
POBox 27 
LawrenceVille , Ga 30245 
FOWLKES, CYNTHIA LOUISE 77 
2119 S. Ward 
CarutherSVIlle , Mo , 63830 
~~l'r;~~ZtaBkE~~ ANN 75 
South Ofange . N J 07079 
FRAME. CYNTHIA PENDLETON '75 
2910 N E 4!M 51 
F\. Lauderdale . Fl. 33308 
FRANCIS, ANN JANNEY 75 
~~~~;f~ln~a R~40f5W 
FRANCKE. ANN LINDSEY 75 
1414 Connell Rd 
Charleslon , W. Va 25314 
FREEBLE, LESLIE ANN 75 
6 Oak Dr 
Leel5dale. Pa 15056 
FRENCH, PAMELA F '78 
PIping Rock Rd 
Locusl Valley , N Y 11560 
FRIEltNGHAUS, YNN ADRIENNE 75 
28 Woodland Ave 
Westhampton Beach NY 11978 
FUCHS, MARY BEVERLY 76 
1210 OClav,a SI 
New Orleans, La 70115 
FULLER. JANET FAYE 78 
POBox 5232 
Bellul Leoanon 
GALLAGHER , MARY ELLEN 16 
~~~,,;~:!'n~gn 2v:n2 
GAMBLE. JUL IA ARMOUR 75 
6105 Howard Rd 
Richmond, Va 23226 
GARDNER, MAREA E '77 
193 Bow Ln . 
~O:AA~~. ~lA~~fI PHINIZY 75 
610 Milledge Rd . 
Augusla Ga . 30904 
GARRETT, SUSAN RAINES ' 77 
2511 Fieldale Ave 
WlnSlon·Salem , N C 27104 
GAVER , ELlZABETH LYONS 75 
37 Broughlan Rd 
Charloslon . 5 C 29407 
GAYLE , MARY ASHTON '77 
500 51 ChnSlopher. Rd 
Richmond Va 23226 
GEODY, ANNE LEWIS ' 75 
POBox 379 
Williamsburg V. 23165 
GEIGES BETH JEANNE 17 
801 Buck Rd 
Holl nd. P. 18968 
GENTRY. AUDREY B 76 
3612 She/brook Rd . 
Richmono. Va 23235 
GERMANO, JANINE GLORIA 16 
Box 426, Green.Prlng Ave 
LutherVIlle Md 21093 
GIBBONS, JANE ELLEN 75 
3611 EUClId Ave. 
Dall"s, Tex . 75205 
~~rn~C~{dN:~CY ALISA 77 
Da",,5. Tex . 75205 
GIB9S, DEBBY MARGARET '77 
423 N. Weslvlew Dr. 
Wlnslon-Salem. N.C 27104 
GILLIAM , CATHARINE McGORE '77 
P .O Box 612 
LexlnglOn, Va . 24450 
~~6~~~;hl~~~7. TAYLOR '76 
Plllsburgh. Pa . 15215 
GIVENS. ELLEN W '76 
1365 E. Cooper 
~L"O"J~~~ 'L~DR~5geARKE75 
POBox 151 
Wesl Po ,"1 , Ga 31833 
GOLSON. ELINOR PALMER 77 
406 IS 44th 51. 
Savannah .. Ga . 31405 
GONZALEZ. CARMEN LAURA ' 77 
PO. Box 437 
May"guez, P.R. 00708 
GOOD, JEAN ELIZABETH ' 77 
211 Schull Rd . 
Floc\1ester. NY 14616 
GOODRIDGE. ABBE ELIZABETH '76 
2270 N .E, 251h SI 
LIghthouse POlniJl Fla. 33064 
GOODYEAR. LA RA MURRAY ' 77 
2406 Pheasant Dr , 
Alb"ny . Ga . 31705 
GORMAN. ELIZABETH FINDLAY '75 
291 Elm Rd 
PnnCelon, N . J ~ 08540 
GOULD IN, JANE NOEL '77 
2136 Hollyorlar PI 
Norfol k, Va . 23518 
GRAHAM , SALLIE TRIGG 76 
22 crescent Dr , 
$Iaunlon. Va . 24401 
GRANGER, LINDA ZIMMER '76 
P ,0 . Box 9607 
HollIns College. Va 24020 
GRAVES, KATHERINE CARTER ' 77 
t~~r ;~?17~~O~~Rf0207 
GRAY. PAMELA J . E 75 
1309 Bf1Jton Ln , 
Vtrg,nla Beach , Va . 23451 
GRA Y, SUSAN MARY 75 
5311 Duvall Dr 
Washlnglon , 0 C 20016 
GREEN. ELIZABETH ST CLAIR 78 
219 Church 51. 
Tazewell , Va . 24661 
GREEN . JOANN '77 
1719 N Olympian Way . S.W 
Allanla Ga 30310 
GREEN LYNN E76 
90x 226, Laurel Way 
Norfol k. Conn . 06058 
GREEN , NANCY M 75 
181 9lfch SI. 
Wlrlnelka , III. 60093 
GREENLAND, VINETTE CECILE ' 75 
74 Red HillS Rd 
K,ngslOn 10. Jamaica , WI 
GREENWAY, FERN ANNETTE 78 
At 2, 90x 209 
Troulv,lIe . Va 24175 
GRELL, SUZANNE MARTHA 76 
Box 93 G,bson Island , Md , 21056 
GRIFFIN. ELLEN CLAY '76 
1330 W Garmon Rd , N W 
Allanla Ga 30327 
GRIFFIN, SUSAN LYNN 76 
6718 Deep Creek Dr 
Prospect. Ky 40059 
GRIFFITH. CYNTHIA LEE 78 
6624 Newland Rd 
Roanoke Va 24019 
GRIFFITH . MARGARET BARTLEY 17 
14 Edgewood Rd 
p,lliburgh Pa 15215 
GUYNN ANITA RUTH '77 
Wh,telhorne 
Va 24183 
GUYNN, LURA ELIZABETH 75 
Edgewood Dr 
HIIIsvlile , Va 24343 
GWYN LISA LORRAINE 77 
139 W Cheryl Dr 
san AnlOnIO. Tex 76228 
HAHN , MARSHA ELLEN 18 
5 Manor Close 
Lelchnorlh SG6-3NN. England 
HAINES JOANNA GRACE 71 
I08Yorklelgh Rd 
Towson. Md 21204 
HALE. CYNTHIA L YNNETTE 75 
1612 Carroll Ave , N W 
Roanoke Va 24017 
HALE. ELEANOR LEE 76 
5717 Kenmore Rct 
Bailimore Md 21210 
HALL , CATHERINE 76 
22 RIO V,sIS Ln 
RIchmond Va 23226 
HALL. EDWIN PRICE: JR 
H.lmpton ~Sydney 
8830 Oua~er Ln 
Bon A" Va 23235 
HALL. KATHRYN BRYANT 78 
395 Hunllnglon Dr . 
Ann Afbor. Mich. 48104 
HALPIN, FAITH ANN '75 
1113 Challerleigh Cr. 
Ballimore. Md , 21204 
HALTOM, EMILY MORRIS 78 
P,O. Box H 
Florence. Ala . 35630 
HAMLETI . SHELBY PAISLEY 
Conllnulng EducatIon 
5719 Club Ln , SW. 
Roanoke . Va . 24018 
~:OM~i~~'m~~TL~ERINE CECILIA 78 
Paducah, Ky. 42001 
HARDIN , ALICE VIRLINDA ' 75 
2529 Wycilife Ave., SW 
Roanoke, va . 24014 
~:~~Y p;,~IIZ,ABETH ANN 76 
Oueenstown, Md . 21658 
HARE, JANET MARIAN '78 
1224 Crutchfield St. 
Roanoke , Va . 24019 
HARLOW, MARTHA SUSAN '76 
RFD 1, Box 358 
Minerai , Va . 23117 
HARMAN, MARY PATRICIA 75 
209 Tunbfldge Rd 
BaltImore, Md. 21212 
HARPER. JANICE ELIZABETH 76 
2232 Slone Ridge Ln 
Villanova, Pa . 19085 
HARRIS. CAROL A '76 
2401 Wendell Ln . 
RIchmond, Va . 23234 
HARRIS, JULIA MARKS ' 78 
1812 Hiliwood Of. 
~~~W~S~"S(,Z~~N~6~~}LIN 78 
5819 Shady River Rd 
HouSlon, Tex , 77027 
HARRISON , BABS SUZANNE '78 
4009 Pecos Ave , 
Texarkana , Tex . 75501 
HARRISS, KATHLEEN MICHIE 75 
203 W 33rd Sl 
Lumberlon , N.C 28358 
HARTFIELD, DANA FAYE ' 76 
3658 Versailles 
San Anlonlo . Tex 78219 
HARTMAN, DIN ITA C. ' 76 
3164 Golf Colony Dr . 
Salem, Va . 24153 
HARWICH, ELLEN TAYLOR 76 
543 Greenleaf 
Glencoe. III . 60022 
HASKELL, HELEN HILTON '75 
Bullernut Hollow Rd . 
GreenWich . Conn 06830 
HAWKINS. SHERRIE LYNN '78 
2015 Shadywood Ln , 
Shreveport , La 71105 
HAYCOX. MARl CHRISTIAN '75 
1001 Abingdon Rd 
~1~~IEL'1;~tct' ri:R$3~%DLETON 78 
310 W.llow Oak Dr 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
HEAD. EILEEN LOUISE 75 
204 Paxton St 
Lexlnglon . Va 24450 
HEARNE. DOROTHY LEAH 75 
Rl 1. Box 101 
~I~'~~~I~:~l}J'OI~WAH77 
2310 Springlake Dr 
Ttmon,Ym, Md 21093 
HEFFNER, SUSAN STILES '18 
115 C •• mage Rd 
~EG'O~t~.nO~IN~O~OARIE 18 
2401 L"rcnwood 
ROAnoke V. 24012 
HELMS, MARGARET A 16 
RI I. Columbus 01 
B.l U Il . V. 24055 
HENDEASON CHERYL KAY ' 77 
Bo. 55 
N~lh.II" . Va . 24S77 
HENDRIX , HOLL Y Ll t 75 
24 Br"Cewood 01 
MI LpMnon . Pa 1~228 
HENKE. CAROL JeAN '78 
903 Cenue Rd 
~~~A1.13uD?T'~ ~~8~~ 
1419 Deyerle Rd . S W 
RoanOke , Va 24018 
HENRY. THERESA JOE DEL SMITH 76 
802 PIne R,dge 0, • Api 9 
Vlmon , Va 24179 
HERRIN , MARSHA LOUISE 71 
4635 Amerrcana Av 
Charlone . N C 26215 
HERRMAN ANNE DOMINEY 78 
2600 Clarion Ct , 
Columbus, OhiO 43220 
HEUSSLER . SANDERSON STATLER 76 
Fernwood 
Cheslnul HIli Mass 02167 
HEYWARD M(RRI LEMAY 77 
1437 Coil Dr 
MeLDan Va 22101 
til YWARD SAL OMf MARIA 15 
287 M,lIs SI 
LancaSler , Mass, 01561 
HIBBERT, HOLLIS LYNN 78 
6142 Sugar HIli 
Houston. Tex . 77027 
HICKOK, MARY CARTER ' 75 
Box 878 
Waynesboro, Va . 22980 
HICKS, ELIZABETH CAMERON 78 
2508 Counlry Club Cr 
Birmingham, Ala. 35223 
HIGGINS, Slaey 78 
Box 618 
Bridgehampton. N.Y i 1932 
~JkLPe~~s~d;OA~~SE ' 78 
Wesl Chesler, Pa , 19360 
HILLEGASS, ANNE SHANNON 77 
452 Discovery Rd 
Vlfgln'a Beach , Va 23451 
HILLEGASS, MARGUERITE CECILIA 76 
452 Discovery Rd . 
VtfOlnlB Beach . Va. 23451 
HINES, KATHLEEN ANN 78 
c/o ARAMCO, Box 1695 
Dhallrsn , Saudi Arabia 
HOBBS, DEBORAH ELISE 77 
2359 ForreSI Rd 
Wimer Park , Flo 32789 
HOERR RUTH ANN 78 
389 N. Mosley SI 
51 LOUIS, Mo . 63141 
HOKE ... SUSAN CANDICE 77 
1420 Hunnymede Ln 
Charlolle , NC. 28211 
HOLDREN, EMIL Y DAVIS 
Conllnulng Educallon 
Duke Dr. 
Vinton, Ve . 24179 
~~6~~~0~~~~TmE L ILL Y ' 76 
Huntlnglon, NY 11743 
~~~ T b~' ~lrFRED HANNAH 75 
BlacksburQ, Vo 24060 
HOLZ, BARBARA ANNE 75 
10 PoIgrtm Rd 
Darton. Conn 06820 
HOLZ . MARGARET LOUISE '76 
10 Pllgnm Rd 
Dnrt"n , Conn , 06820 
HONAKER, PATRICIA ANNE 76 
2009 Bland Rd 
Blueheld W V .. 24101 
HOOK MARY BARTON 76 
1323 BnlUevlow Dr . N W 
Allnnl8 , Oa 30327 
HOOK. MELANIE PADGET 1S 
102 ArtlllefV Of 
Gollysburg, Pa 11325 
HOOVER , BARBARA ELIZABETH '76 
1504 Wakellcld Dr 
~'bIj:l~~A~ng~'N¥~1~3jl~E 75 
19 Rocklldg Rd 
Romo . Ga 30161 
HOUCK. LAURIE JO 77 
7613 Tho Plaia 
Brodunlon. FIB 33505 
~~~'6~Rlo~~rEN ~GEL YN ' 75 
AIIAnls G. 30331 
HOWE , CAROL YN LOUISE 75 
3 OJk Rldgo Rd 
StonehAm M,'Sd 02180 
HOWELL. AMY RAWLINGS 75 
3407 P'nn St 
JackSOnVIlle. Fla . 32205 
HOWES. VIRGINIA GILMORE 78 
12 GreyslOno Rd . 
Dover Mas. 0~030 
HuBBARD, KeRRI BEAUMONT 77 
Sa rgent Ranch 
Corwin Sproni' Monl 59021 
~1~gNs~~~h! .. .:te~~A I E( 15 
Dallu, lax 75225 
HUDSON. C SARINe ANNE 76 
540 1 Ith AVOnY8 Cr . N W 
~U~~r6N~p~T~I~I~ ANNE 76 
I LoOkoUI Avo . 
Bronxvlll , N Y 10708 
HUGHES, MARGARET [LIZABETH ' 76 
4212 AnllE!IOm 01 
~'u~~~~~'Su:::NJf2 Jl ANL £ Y 75 
Box 321. Madllon St . 
Wytheville, '10 '4382 
HUITT. PEGGY lOUISr 75 
2189 Joycu Av , 5 c: 
IX'color . G.l 30032 
HULL . PATRICIA OLE 75 
906 W Churel. I 
EII1"b"lh CTly, N C 27909 
HUNTER
1 
MARGARlT SLOAN 18 
2JOO Hfil lorly Ad 
Cil 110110 , N C 28209 
~R£hrr\b~AtOiTI1 ANN 75 
Bl'I\lloh~m . P. t8017 
HYATT , MARTI SUSAN 76 
4004 Brookh'" Rd 
B"illmor" Md , 21215 
IACOVCI L/ TAMAHA LISA 17 
709 SC""I .. r "VI 
NIt,III'''' I'ft 100/2 
II (I ANO 104M III M()U HON 1 
219 
RI 13, P O. Box 593 AA 
Birmingham, Ala 35243 
IRELAND, NANCY 77 
71 E 71s1 SI 
~FfI~AYri'~~, ~:N~~~' CARMEN 76 
1613 Alhambra SI., Torrlmar 
Bayamon, Pueno RICO 00619 
IRVING, ALICE TORREY 75 
4618 Apache Ave 
Jacksonville, Fie 32210 
IRVING, CYNTHIA DOWE '75 
4618 Apache Ave 
JacksonVille, Flo 32210 
5~fN:?:\;;lt:BETH ANN '75 
Houston. Tex. 77019 
JACKSON, EVALENE PATRICIA ' 75 
140 W Croasville 
Roswell. Ga 30075 
JACOBS, KATHERINE ANNE 78 
914 Choppell Rd 
Charlellon, W. Va. 25304 
JAMES COURTNEY LUCILE '75 
RI. 4 
Challanooga Tenn. 37409 
JAMISON, AMANDA JOSEPHINE 78 
760 Cabin HIli Or 
Greensburg. Pa 15601 
JAMISON, DEBORAH ANNE 77 
3785 Haddon Hall Rd 
Allanla, Ga 30327 
JANNEY. SUSAN SUYDAM 78 
2620 LongView Ave. S W 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
JEFFERSON KAREN PATRICIA ' 77 
2207 Early SI 
J~~~,~uS~P~~R~t~~3 ANN 78 
100 Shendan Cr ' 
ChArlelion. W Va 25314 
JENNINGS, BETSY PALMER 78 
~vrri i~~~VaRI~~:2tPI 14 
JEWEh, MARY MARSHALL 78 
PO Bo. 2 
Mldlolhlan, Va 23113 
JEWETT, PATSY RYLAND '75 
PO Bo.2 
Mldlolhlan, Va 23113 
JOHNSON, DIANA KAYE FARLEY 76 
1522 WIIIOyer Aye , S W 
Roanoke , Va 24015 
JOHNSON LINDE LEE 78 
2221 Drury Ln 
Shawne, Million. Kan . 66208 
JOHNSON, NANCY ROCKWOOD 75 
One MeadOW Ln. 
B .... m r, Ala. 35020 
JOHNSON. RUBY LAVERN ' 75 
9111 Cooll dg. SI 
Holland I • . 1.1"1 38746 
JONES, ANN MACDONALD '78 
~~ ~~~~:'n8aL1'1581 
220 
JONES, BETTIE SADLER 76 
1416 Key Dr 
AI •• and"., Va m02 
JONES, MARY STOVALL ' 78 
2983 Robin Rd 
M mphll , Tenn 38111 
JONES. WENDY ELIZABETH ' 77 
806 Wild Valley 
Hou Ion. T .. 71027 
JOSEPH SUSAN LYNN ' 76 
11104 Old MI V.rnon Rd , 
Ale.andrl. V. 22309 
JUDGE, SHE'LA 1.1 18 
31 Reynen Ct 
~u~tlc1~"sfr~H~~~~ LYNN '78 
605 Northw .... rn Av 
~~~~·XN~E ~A~~~l 77 
4122 Charok. Tr 
Dall .. Tex 15209 
KANE. EL'ZABETH ASHTON 78 
R 0 3. OU8k.r Noek Rd 
C"""ertown, Md 21820 
KARAVEDAS, DENI6t1 NICHOLAS ' 15 
58111 M dowood Rd 
Baillmor. , Md 21212 
KARIM, KATHY HALIM ' 78 
1832 Westov r Aye , S W 
Roanoke, Va 240'5 
KARPAN , MARTA JAN 17 
2714 Rownd SC 
Cedar Falll lo ... a 50813 
KAVANAUGH, NAN ' 16 
2801 Rly rv aw Blvd , W 
Brad Non, Fl. 33505 
KEITA, SYLVIA 15 
34 rIM) s..udln, ApI 312·A 
K~t~E~~XR~~ p~:~Re!15 
4304 Ooy r Rd 
R,chmona VI 232" 
KELLEY. HELEN ELIZABETH ' 15 
eoos W Mounl 8;;11, Rd 
R,ehmond. V. 73235 
KELLEY MARIE ALEXANDRA 78 
~ W Mounl Bell, Rd 
RIch mond V. 232J5 
KEllMAN , ROBERTA LYNNE '75 
1303 &,,11"11 
Phllad Iph , P. 111111 
KEN" DY 1.1 LI SA EUBANK '78 
2040 Weslcreek, Api. 34-C 
Houston, Tex. 77027 
KERR, JEANETTE 77 
4203 W. Platt SI. 
Tampa, Fla. 33609 
~!2~RAa~fo~~E R~TUART '76 
Fayelleville, N C 28305 
KILROY, MARl ANGELA '76 
2701 Chestenon Rd 
Shaker Heights, OhiO 44122 
KING, JUDITH CHRISTINE ' 77 
21, Long Circular Rd 
SI James, Trinidad, W.I 
~~J\ ... N~,C:':C~U~dE '78 
Mldlolhlan, ~a. 23 113 
:~:~~~~R~HOMAS CHRISTIAN '78 
~~~~'k~eRa"'8c~~~1,9 SANDRA JEAN '75 
704 S. Clillord 
PeanSbUr% Va 24134 
~~~g~dree~TLER HUBBS 77 
Va 23035 
KNOWLTON, JOANNE VIRGINIA '78 
Slone HIli Rd 
~~'()'~L~g~~'L~tIN~f~6 
411 Cordova BI vd 
51 Pelersbur~, Flo 33704 
~~~Hco~~~~,n~ b~ERESE 77 
Charlotte, N C 28211 
~~~,:,~Nit CAMERON 75 
New Orleans, La 70118 
KREMER, SUSAN B75 
45 Nonhway 
~~~rf~~~~JN6~~4N '76 
i~l~nl~'d8:w'58Md , N W 
KRESS, PAMELA ANNE '76 
307 Arrundale Dr 
~t'lBtE~, ~~~hARET P '75 
403 Canterbury Ave 
Slalen Island. N Y 10314 
KUHN, CHARLYN ELIZABETH 77 
17604 Lake Rd 
Lakewood, OhiO 44107 
KYFF, PAMELA JEANNE '76 
3 Sunsel Or 
Armonk, N Y 10504 
LACKEY. ELIZABETH DIXON 78 
4114 Hillcrest Ave 
Paducah, Ky 42001 
LAMBERT, SUSAN KINNEY 77 
523 Galleon Or . 
Naples. Fla . 33940 
LAMBETH, MARY MacAULAY ' 77 
~~!n~~~%,.e~ ~ 27408 
LAMONT , ELIZABETH MacDONALD 77 
216 Madison Rd 
Scarsdale, "I Y 10583 
LAMPERT, NANCY JOANN '75 
578 S Pontiac Way 
Denver, Colo 1 60222 
~~~~~~r82~~~~~YSI~IM ' 75 
Orlando, Fla 32809 
LANKFORD, MARGARET E ' 78 
937 WlnwOOd Dr 
VIrR,nla BeaCh , Va 23451 
~~ KIN45~;lg~ ~NN ' 78 
Bradenlon. Fla 33505 
~r~INRI~~~~:;~~rRBARA ' 77 
S Orandle. N J , 07079 
~~5R~,n~rd MARGARET ANN '76 
Call .. , Tex 15220 
LARSEN, MELINDA JAN 78 
2510 Joae BonifaCIO 
Jardlm eja. P.,nelral Camplnal 
Sao Paulo. Brazil 13000 
LARSON, SUSAN ELIZABETH '78 
~~:'::ft~~'v:aI2OO3 
LAWRENCE, ELIZABETH CHASE ' 75 
RI 2, Box 120 
tA~~~~ : ~~'sreb5ND ' 15 
&416 Ro.elawn Rd 
Richmond . Va 23228 
LEA. GALE REODIE ' 75 
1428 FI Nh Ave , 
Hunllnglon , W V. 25701 
LEAKE, ANNA BEVERIDGE 16 
323 Albema". Av. 
Richmond , Va 23226 
LEARY, KATHlEEN 18 
8225 High Or 
MII"on HIli •. Kan 66208 
~E~V~~1>- ~£:O~E I~OBIN ' 16 
Gr.,nvIII •. N Y 12083 
LECKIE, MARGARET OGBURN ' 76 
315 Pine Vell,y Rd 
Wlnllon,Salem N C 27104 
LeCOMPTE, CARMEN REBCCA 15 
9 Berk'h"a Rd 
Rlthmond , V. 23221 
~~~d ~,~~~n~A~ COSTELLO 76 
Salem, Va . 24153 
LEE, DOROTHY RAINE ' 75 
612 Tinkerbell Rd. 
Chapel HIli, N.C. 27514 
L~~~ JOSEPHINE fliNT ' 77 
low Langhorne Rd . 
t~~~~~r~A~'13}~~~3 ANNE 77 
5457 Sugar HIli Dr. 
Houslon, Tex. 77027 
LeNOIR, NINA MARIE '76 
706 Grove SI. 
Haddonlleld, NJ. 08033 
LEONARD, BETTY JANE '75 
1113 Rockford Rd . 
High Polnl , N C. 27262 
LEONARD, LINDA SUE '75 
1301 Lalham Rd , 
Greensboro, N.C. 27408 
LEONARD, MARY EMILY ' 78 
27 Hoover Rd .. Box 1236 
West Hanover, Mass, 07339 
LEWIS HELEN BEALL 78 
Va Episcopal School 
Lynchburg, Va 24505 
LEWIS, JANET PATTON 75 
209 W Hillcresl Ave , 
Richmond, Va 23226 
LIEDTKE, LAURA JOHNS 75 
3 Longbow Ln 
Houslon, Tex. 77024 
LINCOLN, KATHRYN J076 
6621 Lost Dulchman Or 
Scottsdale . AriZ . 85253 
LINDBLAD, SHARON CONWAY 75 
2950 S 0.1.1 Cenler Rd 
Pepperplke, Ohio 44124 
LINDER, NANCY ALEXANDER 75 
Otrs A, Naval Postgraduate School 
Monlerey, CallI 93940 
LINGAMFELTER, GAYLE ANN '75 
~~~~~nnJ,I~~o~~~~ 
LISOWSKI, JOANN '76 
102 Minerai 51 
WII kes-Barre, Pa 18705 
LIVINGSTON, MARION BAYLEY 76 
39 W,llon Rd 
Concord. Mass 01742 
~~~;r:~~h~~~~E VERA '76 
Cg~~°'hENO~G~~~E GILMAN 77 
103 E AVI. Ave 
Man, W Va 25635 
LONDON , ALICE WARD '78 
3001 131h Ave , S 
Birmingham, Ale. 35205 
LOn, MARTHA HARDY 76 
~e~w~~~?Tj,ss 38930 
LOUGHLIN LAURA ANNE ' 75 
37 Pardee Cr 
Pnncelon. N J 08540 
LOWELL, MARY LATHROP 78 
1381 Galaxy Dr 
Newport BeaCh, C.II I. 92660 
LUNDY, CAROLYN ELISA 76 
1797 1.11 Royal Or , N E 
C~~gNG~ltfiR~EL MARLEY '78 
~07 W Brow Rd 
Lookou( Mounl.,n Tenn. 37350 
LUTHER, STEPHANIE LYNCH 78 
1175 York Ave 
N.w York. N Y 10021 
~i~'~o~~~ v~A:'i.ve~6 
~~~~~AtD~a~~C;: 'L~yJis 75 
12 Bedlord Rd , Box 736 
Armonk. N Y 10504 
MacDONALD, VIRGINIA ROSE ' 77 
1545 Monllcello Or, 
~~N~~S~~ A~~6~ JANE 77 
19 P.rker Ct 
Florham Park. N J 07032 
MacMILLAN, KATHRYN WITWER 78 
319 Sumpler SI 
';JA~~~uF~YV~O~~~ 77 
2850 L."'n~on Rd ~O:~~I'DE~R~0~N75 
26 Surrey Ln 
E Nonhport . NY 11731 
MALLORY. GLORIA VERNICE ' 77 
146 L,IUe 51 .. S E. 
Allanl. ~ Ga , 30315 
MANFUSO, SUSAN ClARE ' 77 
8 112 Kerry Ln 
Chevy Chas. , Md 20015 
MANl Y, ELIZABETH FERN ' 76 
725 L.ke"one Dr 
Ral,'gh, N C 276011 
MANN, JOHN ROY 
Hampd.n - Sydney 
1121 Brandon Rd , 
Virgin" BeaCh, V. , 73451 
MARKS, CATHERINE CHURCHILL ' 77 
3591 Benkh •• d Av. 
~~~m~'lN~~N ~~~~BELL 78 
R 0 2, Alexandna Rd 
GranVille , OhiO 43023 
MARSHALL, ANN HERNDON 75 
1870 WaYSide PI 
ChariollesVille , Va 22903 
MARTIN, CO BY DRU ' 75 
30 KenSlnglon Square 
London W 8, England 
MARTIN, SUZANNE HUGER 75 
65 Gadsden SI 
Charleston, SC 29401 
MARTZ, BARBARA S '16 
RI 7 
Frederick, Md 21701 
MASLANIK. ANNE JOSEPHINE 76 
845 Esles SI. 
LakeWood, Colo . 80215 
MASON, ANNE CARTER 77 
40 Slimson Ave 
PrOVidence , R I 02906 
MATTHEWS, SARA FORBES 78 
12425 Sarah Ln 
BOWie, Md 20715 
MATTHEWS, JOAN MARY ' 78 
3637 N Monroe SI 
Arll nglon, Va 22207 
MATTISON, MARY ELYSE 78 
406 Tecumseh Ln 
Houston, Tex 77027 
MAYO, CAMILLE LYNNE 78 
3325 Braemer Dr 
~etY"J,I°r:1A~fH!0502 
Continuing EduC81ion 
DaleVille Va 24083 
McCLINTON, BEVERLEY BROUN 77 
300 Counlry Club Dr . 
Vienna , W. Va . 26105 
McCLOW, ANN VIRGINIA 75 
j~~~s~~~ft: , F~~es~2~rlO 
~c~LM~;'9~NNITA FRANKLIN '77 
Hollins, Va , 24019 
McCOLLOUGH, MARTHA LOU 78 
32 SllIIforesl 
HouSlon Tex . 77024 
McCOMAS, SUSAN PARKHURST 78 
5160 Tilden SI .. N W. 
washlnglon. D.C. 20016 
McCONKEY, AMY JO 77 
Box 3664 
Bal boa. Canal Zone 
McCULLEY, REBECCA DIVERS 
SPeCial 
~09 - 14th SI ., S W 
Roanoke . Va 24016 
McCULLOUGH, MARGARET KIDD '76 
2987 Cherokee Rd . 
Birmingham. Ala 35223 
McCUTCHEN , MARY BETH 75 
434 Maple Ln 
~~'Jg~~Lt ~~N~~~~6R FELAND ' 76 
2005 Slirrup Ln 
Alexandria , Va 22308 
McGEADY ANNE CULLEN 78 
206 Enfield Rd 
Ballimoro . Md 21212 
McGUIGAN, JOAN APRIL 76 
102 Crltlendon Ave , N E 
Roanoke , Va . 24012 )12 
McGLASSON, LOULA 76 
3J 12 Woodndge PI 
';Jc"I'i.:'NRt 6"0~6~~Y MEREDITH 75 
4800 Orlega Foresl Dr 
Jacksonville . Fta 32210 
McKAY. MARY ELtZABETH 78 
410 P,newold 
HoustOn. Tex 77027 
McKINLEY, ALEXANDRA MACLEAN 78 
~~3u'~0~~0~:~ ~~~~~ 
MCLAUGHLIN , EDITH ROLLINS 77 
232 Winsor Ln 
Haverlord . Pa , 19041 
MCNAB, CARRIE IRENE 76 
37 Audubon Ln 
Poland. OhiO 44514 
McNEIL , MEL YNDA LEA 77 
3332 Hermllage Rd 
~~~~Rg~~D~~El5~~RIE 77 
39 Sill" SI 
M.llord , Conn 08460 
McWHORTER . JULIA KINSlEY ' 75 
2320 W,nthrop Ave. 
Roanoke , V. 24015 
MEADOR . BETH MONTGOMERY 76 
209 - 241h SI. 
Roanoke , Va 24014 
MEARS. CHARLOTTE ANN 76 
96 Jewett Pkwy 
Buffalo , N Y 14214 
"'EARS, WILSON PRICE ' 16 
Kendall Grove P, 
ea&tville Va 73347 
MEE KER LAURA JANE 15 
420 S Mdr kel SI 
Troy Oh iO 45373 
MEHAFFEY, BEVERL Y HENRY 16 
3469 - 83rd SI .. N 
Peteraburg . Fla 33110 
MELLETTE SUSAN ELLIS ' 75 
Wc~":I~~'nJ~023~2~ ' 
MERRILL LYNN ANN 78 
55 Montgomery SI 
Proncelon JCI .. New Jersey 08550 
MERRITT, INEZ BUSSEY '76 
3825 Dumbarton Rd , N W 
Allanla, Ga 30327 
METHVEN, SUSANNE BARBARA 78 
1731 Killarney CI 
Vienna, Va 22180 
MILLAWAY, MARIAN CAROLINE 76 
278 Weslvlew Dr , S W 
W,nslon-Salem, "I C 27104 
MILLER, ANNE VAHEY 76 
300 Hawsep Ln 
Naples , Fla . 33940 
~51~Lri2~.\'Ls~N HOPKINS 77 
New York, N.Y. 10021 
MILLER, JOAN ALEXANDER 75 
128 Roiling Rd 
~LL~~ , ~':>.R~~1NN '18 
224 Lake HIli Rd 
Burn. Hills , N Y 12027 
MILLER, KRISTINE ELIZABETH 78 
~~~~e~~~~r~~n 20034 
MILLER, LAURA CABELL 75 
8912 Norwick Rd 
RIChmond , Va 23229 
MILLER, PATRICIA flEWELLEN 77 
5044 Weilingion Or 
Macon, Ga 31204 
MILLER, REBECCA IRENE 78 
302 KniPP 
Houslon, Tex 77024 
MINER, MARY CHRISTINA 78 
Gingerbread HIli 
Marblehead, Mass 01945 
MITCHELL, CANDACE STANTON 75 
6000 Bnardale Ln 
Salon , OhiO 44139 
MOLLOY, ANN KIRKLAND 76 
1113 Rose Ln . 
Virginia Beach Va 23451 
MONTAGUE, KATHARINE SPALDING ' 75 
2513 Fowlers Ln 
Reslon, Va . 22070 
MONTGOMERY, TWILA 75 
RI II , Box 160 
Roanoke, Va 24019 
MONTIMURRO. LISA L 78 
36 Copperbeech Rd 
GreenWICh , Conn 06630 
MOORE . ANDREA NEVILLE 76 
~~'!sl~~e?e~.h~~g27 
MOORE, HELEN MARSHALL 78 
1617 RidgeView Rd 
Charles.on , W Va 25314 
MOORMAN. ANNIE JOHNSIE 76 
1305 Burks SI ,API 7 
Roanoke , Va 24015 
MORGAN, MARIANNE SMITH 15 
RI. 2. Box 618 
TrUSSVille . Ala 35173 
MORIN MICHELLE LOUISE 78 
6530 Hackberry SI 
~o~RI~I~A~N~~~IZABETH 78 
3503 Laurelledge Ln 
AUSlln. Tex . 78731 
MORROW, BROOKE ANN ' 78 
6021 R,Ver Oaks Cove 
MemphiS , Tenn 38138 
MORTON , MARGARET BROWN 78 
Cottage 48 , 19th 51 
Sea Island G. 3 1~61 
MOSES. BARBARA CARTER 77 
3 15 SI ",arl 51 
Sumle' , S C 29150 
MOSITES. [LIZABETH ANN ' 77 
317 TWIn H,li. Or 
P,lIsburgh Pa 15216 
MOULD, SUSAN J 75 
23 Elbow SI 
Malone N Y 12953 
~,O~~~e..L~trTElLl: 78 
S" le m, V. 241~3 
MUDD. EliZABlTH BLV[RIDGl 18 
1112 R,Ch HIli Rd 
Ballimoro. Md 2.212 
MUELLER, EliZABl TH ANN 
pecl~ 1 
810 Juniper Dr 
SanlA F N M 8 1~0 1 
MULCAHY. KATHL[EN MARY 75 
7 1 M.ller AY , 
Tarrytown, N Y 10~91 
MULLEN JULIA RHYNE 71 
~~~gE:'t::;:'~~!,~' "I C 28086 
MUNDY, (LIZABETH WINfREE! 78 
~ 2~~h~~~gn l~ O2•503 
MURPHY. CAROL SLATER 77 
171 E, 84lh SI 
New York . NY 10021 
MUSGRAVE , CAROL MARIE 78 
g.rnam Wood 
DanVille Va 24541 
NACHMAN, BETSY 76 
1253 Grogory SI 
MontgomorI' Ala 36111 
NANCE , M RY ANITA 17 
307 CI ubhouse 0, , N W 
ROltnoke, Va 24019 
~3E2A~a~h"',;::a~I~t ~Etw78 
Atlanla , Ga 30310 
NEFF, CARLA GUYNN 78 
5622 Tupper Lako 
Houslon. Tex . 77027 
NEFF, PATTY HALL 76 
3417 Ella Lee LI1 
Houston, Tex . 77027 
NELSON, ANDREA EMILY 78 
92 Fa1rvtew Ave 
Brock1on. Mass . 02401 
NEWELL. CYNTHIA MARGARET 77 
23 River Rd. 
GrandView, "I Y 10960 
NEWMAN, MARTHA ANN 77 
~~~6.~11': ~:~~~%'9 
NGUYEN, THI BICH VAN 76 
34 rue Claude Forbln 
Api . 14, Bal G 
31400 Toulouse. Frnnce 
NICHOLSON, DEBORAH SIMSON 76 
501 S. Main St 
~~~~PN"G~~ , ~~~~ARET ANNE 
speCial 
5036 Crossbow Cr 
~~arl'g~~ vY~G~~?~\OHMANN 76 
4800 Duponl Ave ., S 
Mlnneapolltl Minn. 55409 
~O~~r~NSt ARTHA NANCY 75 
West POint . Ga 31833 
NORRIS, SALLY LEE 75 
1705 Soulh Rd . 
Baltimore Md 21209 
NOWACKI. KATHLEEN MICHELLE 75 
320 N MI Vernon 
POllslown, Po 19484 
NOWELL, LUCILLE ELIZABETH 16 
2501 GlenWOOd Ave 
~tI8F~~L~. CCA2~Wo"LL LEE 76 
5316 Rolle Av, 
Norlol k, Va 23508 
OLEARY, SljARON RITA 78 
Rlvel Rd 
Manchesler VI 052M 
o MEAL lA, MAAY THERESE 18 
325 Cooper Rd 
R"d BMk, N J 07701 
ORMEROD. ALAYNE J 78 
S60 Jellray Ln 
~~b~R~E. ~~J 
Conllnulng Educallon 
524 S Main St 
Lexlnglon V. 24450 
OTEY, MARION MILNER '77 
134 Hunting Cove 
Wllllam.burg , V. 23185 
OVERALL , L UCEANNE CLARIC~ 16 
AI I , Mourll(,ld Rd 
Concord , Tenn 37720 
OVERAll . TH(;RESA lYNNE 18 
15717 EI Estado 
Dallas , Tex 7~240 
OVERCASH , CHE RYL, A 17 
38S0 Bell."e Cr 
ForI Worth , Tex 76109 
OVERMAN ElLEN DOUGLAS 15 
1000 Soulh Bayaho" Or 
~'~~'~¥'o~a~~R~a M~~6t 78 
2212 Troon 
Houston. l"x 77019 
OXAAL , LILLA MARIE 78 
86 B Rouw de Flo"lSant , ApI. 83 B 
1206 Guneva SWillollnnd 
OYLER , LISA LOUISE 78 
R 0 2 Old Mill Rd 
G~lIy'buro Pa 11325 
PAPAIOANNOU, YIOLA 15 
Meropi [slale 501 1 Dh,.,m. SI 
~~c~~!\'oilr.rD~ANA 17 
~:r~~n~~';~~'~ A~ • . 26505 
PAAI:NTLAU, 1 HE RESA ANN 76 
1 11 How.r d St 
K."no, N H 03411 
PARIS I\ATRINA VAN t USKIRK 0 '16 
W«klo'" Hall Plantal lon RI 7 Boo 190 
~%~~~~~wr"RAs,.gEr~~~ST 18 
116 S B lIety 
ChAlI liOn , S C 29401 
PARKER. NANETlL M '77 
Oua"e .. 2M 
~~R":Jl~(~~ ... '11~~YN LOUI<,( ' 77 
f' 0 Box 74 
M, . opol"ml. OhiO 444 39 
PARRA. nf B[ CCA 70 
610 Union ApI 2A 
Milum", n Juan . Pw flO RICO 00 01 
PATTI H(LEN ANN 77 
6528 w llnOg 1 1/ 
P,," /III V,llftg , Kan 6208 
PAYTON . CYNTHIA U IGlj 75 
POBox ~24 
Wav"rly , v. 236110 
Pl AC.j E, CAROl LYNNE 11, 
9961 Oldl" Id Dt 


















2324 Coventry Rd • 
Cleveland HeIghts, OhIO 44118 
RAWLES, ELIZABETH WH ITT ALL 76 
5001 Carry St reet Rd 
RIchmond. Va 23226 
RAWSON CATHERINE NUNNALLY 78 
499 Broadland Rd N W 
Atlanla Ga 30342 
RAY, ANNE HAIN 75 
2 Oglelhorpe Rd. 
Charlaslon. W Va 25314 
REED, CONNIE ANN 77 
987 Roblnhood Ln 
MemphIS Tonn. 38111 
REED, KATHY LEE 78 
847 Kellogg Rd 
LUlhervllie. Md 21093 
REED. PATRICIA M ' 75 
3080 Atlanla SI , S E 
Smyrna Ga 30060 
~l'3~Sp~r'kB~~TY THOMAS 77 
New York, N Y 10026 
REEVE, SUSAN VECINA 75 
160 Orchard Rd 
Demarest N J 07627 
REEVES, FRANCES VALK 75 
23 Lamboll 51 
Charleslon S C 29401 
REID. APRIL NELSON ' 75 
3042 Biltmore Ave 
XEn~t'c~r;,;~H~~aL(5t\~9E 77 
4009 Mrramdr 
0.11185 T x 75205 
REIGHLEY. NANCY ELIZABETH 75 
637 Valley Rd 
New C •• naan Conn 06840 
REINERS. SARAH CARVER 78 
3116 Clar ndon Rd 
Charlolle N C 28211 
REITZ BARBARA ANN 78 
2404 Greenlee 
AuSI," Tex 78703 
RHETT. HELEN RUTLEDGE 78 
137 Trodd & 
Charle.lon S C 29401 
RICHARDS, WAVENEY JENNIFER 76 
51 Church 51 , 51 Jam". 
Port·ol Spain. T flnldad. W I 
RICHARDSON BARBARA GORDON 76 
104 Greenbrl r Rd 
~~C~A~bDS~NS gEt~~~2E ST CLAIR 77 
109 Orkney Rd 
~MH~~g~oTN"n~A~$3~L IlABETH 78 
t3~ce~;r~6 0;2101 
RICHARDSON, SHELLEY KAY 78 
26 V,vlan Ln 
Clo.ler N J 07624 
RICHEY ELiZABfTH WINTRESS 77 
3227 JlInlp r Ln 
Falls ChurCh Va 22044 
RIGBY. EMILY NEVILLE 77 
1821 Runnymed Ad 
W,nalon·SaI m. N C 27104 
RIGGS AMELIA JAN 78 
609 W UnIon 51 
Xloa~'sl~A~Y CEL~e;~ETH 78 
2109 Hollw.d Dr 
Hunllngl0n W V 25701 
RILEY C,tARLOTTE ANNE 76 
5303 Thornr08e Ru N W 
Roanoke Va 24012 
RISER ANNE 0 DELL 78 
114 Gal wood Avt 
Crew V 23 30 
RIVA MARY ANNE 75 
40 HIghland Ave 
Short H,li. N J 07078 
ROACH, ELIZABETH MEL TON 77 
13421 K,ng.mlll Rd 
Mldlolhl n V 23113 
ROBERSON DEBORAH BRENDA 75 
251 SImon Terr 
All nl. C; 30318 
ROBERTSON MARY LYNN 75 
1221 L Iwnoai Rd 
v n h G 3140 
ROBINSON JULIA LLEN 76 
116 Mdpl Dr 
All nil • 0305 
ROBIN ON LEE RIGBY 77 
418 Audubon I 
N .... Orl n. L I 70118 
ROBINSON MARY PRIC 76 
26 Audubon PI 
N w Orl ,"-' L 70118 
ROBINSON SHARON JOflNSON 76 
Rl 1 
Appom ltOA Va 24522 
RO RS ANN M LVIN 75 
123 lrd 
~O BAil ~o~N ~ UT~~~R 75 
OOA 1115 
L .rnUIon V 24450 
R~g .:Sh~:v~ElvSTEWART 71 
Ch II r V 23831 
ROGER ALLY DRUC 75 
1 Ev rmay Dr 
M L n V 22101 
ROOD ANN FUlLER 17 
4901 Nlnlh Ave, W 
Bradenlon, Fla. 33505 
'WSENBERG, CATHERINE LEIGH 75 
4 Wdllng Way 
Wdmlnglon, Del 19807 
ROSS. CARMEL BRENT 78 
29 E Ballery 
Charleslon, S C 29401 
ROSS. SUZANNA 76 
~~~"Nok~U~~ A2v4e019 
ROSS1·LANDI, CHRISTINA GIULIA 75 
18 via de San DomeniCO 
00153 Rome, Italy 
ROSTECK, SUSAN GAIL 76 
104 t R,chland Dr 
MemphIs, Tenn 38116 
ROTHROCK, ROBIN STEPHANIE 78 
POBox 1197 
Leesburg, Va 22075 
ROUSE, VALERIE LOHN 76 
1772 EI ben Dr 
Salem. Va 24153 
ROYALL. JULIA BRYAN 75 
64 B verly Dr 
Durham N C 27707 
RUFFIN SARAH MARIE 77 
2871 GalswOrlhy Dr 
W,nston·Salem. N C 27106 
RUNYON. KIMBERLY ANNE 77 
4923 Water Oak Ln 
Jacksonvlllo , Fla 32210 
SALMONS, KATHERINE BINFORD 75 
7 Prices Alley 
Charleston. S C 29401 
SALMONS, LAURA WARING 78 
7 Prices Alley 
Charleston S C 29401 
SAMSON , ANNE LOUISE 78 
6330 Bertha Dr 
New Orleans La 70122 
~:~,~,~~SRJlIZA RUFFIN 77 
Newport News , Va 2360 1 
SCHELLHORN CATHERINE B 76 
7004 Churchill Rd 
McLean Va 22101 
SCHNIDER , SUSAN ROSEMARY 76 
4221 Fa"fax Rd 
McL an Va 22101 
SCHOEBERLEIN ... JO ANNE 75 
8444 Hlghrldge t1d 
§~~gtb~bh~~ F~lo,:gEs WHITAKER 75 
Box 7042 
Roanoke Va 24019 
SCHRADER, CATALINA TRUJILLO 78 
423 FIncastle Rd 
Talewell. Va 24651 
SCHROERING , JACOUELINE K 77 
2238 V,llage Dr 
LOUISVIlle Ky 40205 
SCHULER, CRISTiNA 76 
731 Via Lombardy 
W,nter Park Fla 32789 
SCHULER , ELIZABETH LOCKE 77 
2964 Chcrok e Rd 
BormlnOham , Ala 35223 
SCHUTTS SUZANNE JEAN 77 
3861 Bolla,re Cr 
Ft Worth Tex 76109 
SCOTT ANNE BARTLETT 77 
134 Pec land Rd 
Gre nWlch Conn. 06830 
SCOTT , LINDA HOWARD 77 
3045 Craekwood Dr 
Sal m V. 24153 
SCOTT, MELISSA 77 
209 Prospect Ln 
'Z~ghSu~~;RI~~'~' 7";/ Va 24986 
1066 M, ywood Dr 
V,nton V. 24179 
SEARS, JANE DUPUY 75 
307 Hlilcresl Dr 
HIgh POlnl N C 27262 
SEELBINDER EMILY 76 
2171 Royall Dr 
W,n ton Sal m N C 27106 
SENCINDIVER ELIZABETH SIMMS 77 
322 W CecIl St 
W,nCh .ter Va 2260 1 
SHACKelFORD, KARE 0 78 
7 BuChanan Rd 
Bafilmor Id 21212 
SHACKELFORD KATE ELIZABETH 76 
39 SHrIne Dr 
Gr en II . S C 29605 
SHACKEL FORO KENDALL LEE 76 
7 BuChanan Rd 
Baltrmor Md 21212 
SHANNON KATHERINE ESTHER 77 
3000 Briarcliff Rd 
~~~;;,~~~m K~~aH~~~ LITTlE 75 
2219 Camp 
." Or! n. L 70130 
HANNON MARIE EUGENIA 77 
2219 Camp 51 
oN Orl n. L 70130 
SHEEHA ELlE Ct<IlSTER 
p CI I 
770 Robtn Hood HIli 
r,,"ood r Md 21405 
HELANDER MARJORIE ANNE 75 
P 0 Bo> 40 
Brun ..... ,ck G. 31520 
SHINGLETON, CATHERINE JANE '78 
3866 So mersel Dr 
DUrham, N C. 27707 
SHIRLEY, RENEE ANNE '77 
KelVIn Lodge, Mlco College 
~~8~1~~R~ i~~;,~\ ~~78 
Camp Meellng Rd 
SeWickley, Pa. 15143 
SHORT, VICKI LYNN 76 
3723 Meadowlark Rd" S,W 
Roanoke, Va, 24018 
SHOWALTER, CAROLINE HOLMES 77 
2415 link Rd 
Lynchburg, Va. 24503 
SHUM, PATRICIA SUK MAN 77 
753 Nalhan Rd l11h Floor 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 
SHUTTS, KATHY LOUISE 76 
108 Oller Ave., ApI 100 
Salem. Va 24153 
~6~Sp,~A~~eARET KING 75 
LoOkoul MountaIn, Tenn, 37350 
SILVERSTEIN, ELIZABETH LEIGH 78 
1346 Morningside Dr 
Charleslon. W Va 25314 
SIMONTON, MARY 78 
7125 Gllberl Dr 
Shrevepon, La 71106 
SIMS, JOY MARIE '76 
2509 Gardner Ln 
BerwIck, Pa 18603 
SINGLETON, DIANE JANE 76 
6102 Casllebrook Dr 
~r~e~e~R~ F~A2J~~~ H 76 
39 Church St. 
Charleston, S C 29401 
SKELTON, JAMES A II 
WashlnOlon & Lee 
1225 Pearl SI 
Salem, Va 24153 
SKINNER. MARY MARGARET 76 
2713 RobIn Dr 
VrrQI nla Beach. Va 23454 
SKINNER. SARAH TI FT 76 
6670 BOWden RO 
Jacksonville, Fla 32216 
SLEEPER, FRANCES ELIZABETH 76 
10630 N Evers Park Dr 
Houslon. Tex . 77024 
SliNGLUFF. SARAH KATHLEEN 78 
411 Woodlawn Rd 
Baillmore. Md 21210 
SLUSHER, DORIS MADISON 77 
3431 Ashmca de Dr . S W 
Roanoke , Va 24018 
SMITH , CONSTANCE CATHERINE 78 
52 Chellenham Dr 
WyomISSing , Pa. 19610 
~'t,II:~br~~~~NH~17s LEE 75 
RIchmond. Va 23229 
SMITH, ERIN RHETT 76 
1310 Thomasville Rd 
Moull fie Ga 31768 
SMITH, NANCY KAYE 77 
2400 Hunllngdon Rd 
Hunllngdon Valley Pa 19006 
SMITH SARA PAIGE 75 
Box 35 
HillSVIlle Va 24343 
SMITH, SHARON ANN 77 
Morgan Creek Rd 
Chapel HIli, N C 27514 
SMITH, SHELBY CAROLYN 77 
3618 Counlry Club Dr 
Gaslonra N.C 28052 
SMITH, WENDELL CHATARD 75 
1209 BerwICk Rd 
Ruxlon Md 21204 
SMOOT, PATRICIA ANN 78 
6515 Menlo Rd 
McL an Va 22101 
SMYLIE. LYDIA CRAWFORD 78 
1635 PrOVIdence Rd 
CharlOl1e N C 28207 
SNYDER JILL WINIFRED 78 
600 Moorland Dr 
Johnson C,ly Tenn 37601 
SOLOMON DEBORAH JOYCE 77 
Box R 
HOI SPrings, Va 24445 
SOTILLE, PINA SALVATORA 78 
4720 Rulgers SI . N W 
Roanok Va 24012 
SOURS NOMEKA 
Continuing Education 
Rl 7 Box 10 
Roanoke Va 24018 
SOWERS. REBECCA RUTH 76 
43r ~a~a A24153 
SPEER HARRIET DICK 75 
2229 Mc Do .. ell SI 
Augu Is G. 30904 
SPIRO SANDRA LOUISE 77 
2827 W 101s1 SI 
L nl'X Kan 662t5 
STALLINGS. MARY ANNE 75 
1901 Ardll y PI 
T mp FI 33609 
STANLEY DOROTHY HART 78 
5122 Crossbow Cr S W 
Roanoke , Va 24014 
STANLEY PATRICIA LEE 
speCial 
3635 R,dgewood Ln., SW 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
STATHAKIS, ALEXANDRIA PETE '78 
1208 N, Hamplon Rd 
Anderson, SC 29621 
STEELE, ANNA RUTH CREGGER 75 
4902 GrandVIew Ave., Api 17-A 
Roanoke, Va 24019 
STEELE, VICTORIA KEEN 77 
Old River Rd 
Easlman, Ga 31023 
STEIDLE, AILEEN MONTGOMERY '77 
731 Clarendon Rd 
Narbenh, Pa 19072 
STEINKE, PAIGE PHELPS 
ContinUing Education 
5326 Carolyn Cr 
salem. Va. 24153 
STEPHEN, LISA JEAN 77 
2551 Woodbourne Ave 
~~~~~~~'s~t:~~~5A BROMLEY 77 
2858 Chestnul SI 
New Orleans, La 70115 
STEPHENSON, LYNNE A 76 
22505 Roiling Hills Rd 
Cuperllno, Calif 95014 
STERN, CONSTANCE ANN 75 
Weslham SIa1l0n Rd 
Rich mond. Va 23229 
STETSON, MARY ELIZABETH 77 
Rd 3 
BerWIck. Pa 18603 
STETTINIUS, JOSEPHINE BRODIX 75 
Cove Neck 
Oysler Bay, NY 11771 
STEVENS, ELIZABETH JANE 77 
936 Ml Cr ek Rd ApI 5-203 
Chal1enooga. Tenn. 37405 
STEVENS, ELIZABETH RUTH '77 
1204 Walauga SI 
KIngSPOrt. Tenn. 37660 
STEVENS, SUSAN DEAN 75 
2 Roslyn Rd 
RIchmond, Va 23226 
STEVENSON, BARBARA MARY 75 
307 Hoban Ave 
Short HIlls, N.J 07078 
~ri4E~A~:in~H~~ M ' 76 
Goldsboro, N C 27530 
STIEFF. CATHERINE LILLIAN 78 
9507 E Sian hope Rd 
KenSI ngl0n, Md 20795 
STONE, MARTHA WARE 75 
60 1 Somersel Ave. 
Richmond. Va 23226 
rl~~~I~~~:~ ~a~~~~n 7~d 
Chagrrn Fall OhIO 44022 
STONEY, JANE HOLMES 78 
46 Tradd SI 
Charleslon S C 29401 
STOREY. RENA BLAINE 75 
21 Rockrrdge Rd 
Rome , Ga 30161 
STRINGFELLOW, STUART BURWELL 78 
300 Wenlworth Dr 
Greensboro, N C 27408 
STROTHER , LOIS MARGARET 76 
POBox 511 
Hopewell , Va 23860 
STROUT. SUSAN ELIZABETH 78 
522 H mplon Ln 
Towson Md 21204 
STUART CATHERINE FITZGERALD 78 
Rosed I 
V 24280 
STUART. MARY ELiZAB TH 77 
2508 BabCock Rd 
V, nna V 22180 
SUBADAN, CONST ANCE MAl 77 
17 Lynd I Av 
~U&l k°r"TI3u~';:'~~ 'i81 
426 N W,lcr II 
Hovl1on T"x 77024 
SULLIVAN , ANN TRACY 77 
4042 Ormond Ru 
Lout vlllo Ky 40207 
SUTERS, LINDA Me-,lIS A 77 
50 I P aChtr B III Av N W 
Allanl. a 30305 
SWIR KY JOANNE M 78 
145 G Ihnlon Dr 
~t~r Lt'IlB:'e:J 7g7 74 
29 E J Ian Padano V'C olla 
P nang MalaySia 
TARPLEY. ANN~ P 78 
2632 Mounl.,n Brook Pkwy 
B,rmlngham AI. 35223 
TAYLOE, JAN T RO ZEL 78 
RI 2, Bo. 2 
~A~1'0~ur8L~MI~2~~~ElL( 77 
2730 Duk of GIOUC II r 
Ea 1 POlnl G8 30 44 
TAYLOR CONNIE EliZABETH 78 
4510 Schenley Rd 
Bal1,mor Md 21210 
TAYLOR DIANE ELIZABETH 75 
POBox 50t 
Farmv.1I Va 23901 
TAYLOR JANET ROBERTS 78 
909 Arbor Ln 
Jacksonvrile, Fla 32207 
TAYLOR, LYNNE MINER 75 
Box 81, Wildwood Rd 
Salem. Va 24153 
TAYLOR, NORMA FRANCES 78 
600 Culpepper Dr 
Lexlnglon. Ky. 40502 
TEAS ANN ELIZABETH 76 
1559 PeaChlree SI , N E ,API A 2 
Allanla, Ga 30309 
TESTERMAN, SUZANNE WORLEY 
Salem, V. 24153 
THEBAULT, SUZETTE MARIE 75 
V,llage Rd 
New Vernon, N.J 07976 
THIELE, MARGARET ANNE 77 
1604 Fralord Cl 
Vorglnla B"ach. Va 23455 
THOMAS, JULIE CAIN 78 
5514 Wenonah Dr 
Dallas. Tox 75209 
THOMPSON , ELIZABETH MARGARET 78 
1801 Calallna Dr 
Forlh Worlh. T x 76107 
THOMPSON, EMILY OVERTON 76 
3419 Hamplon, Ave 
Nashvlll~, T nn 37215 
THOMPSON, KAREN GRISSO 75 
Rl 7. Box 94 
Roanoke, V" 24018 
THOMSON, BROOKE CULVER 76 
896 MaIn SI , S 
Woodberry, Conn 06798 
THOMSON, HELEN IRENE 78 
521 Powell Dr, Rl 1 
Annapolis Md 21401 
TIBBITS, JULIETTE MARIE 77 
5306 EII,on Rd 
WashlnOlon. 0 C 20016 
TICER, ARCHER OVERTON 75 
8840 Quaker L n 
RIchmond, Va 23235 
TIECHE, NANCY MONROE 76 
1007 Dry HIli Rd 
~I ~tW.r :"R~~ ~58[0 '78 
2391 Sh rwood Av 
Allison Park, Pol 15101 
TOOKE, TARA NIXON 78 
~~I:I~,sun+~:s~l2g~vd 
TOOLE, ELLEN REGINA 75 
Kenl HIli Rd 
DorSOI VI 05251 
TORBERT, GENE SH[ALL Y 78 
611 TerrnCf\Wood Dr 
~g~~~E~~' ~~O~DAMS 77 
ApI 14G 2 281h 51 , NI wport Towell 
Nr'wpor1 News, Va 23607 
TRABAND, SARAH LOUISE 76 
3511 SI Johns Ln 
ElllcOl1 Cily Md 21041 
TRAIN. LOUISE 78 
1209 Jackson Springs Rd 
Macon, Ga 31201 
TREADWELL, EL IlAB TH ROG(RS 76 
5012 PorlSmoulh Rd 
F.rrla. Va 
TRENT, MARY CATHlRINE 78 
243 LocuSI Dr 
M~~r, ~U~A ~~nOTT 76 
218 NorwoOd Rd 
AM POliS, Md 21401 
TROTMAN. MARY ELLEN 77 
2801 Country Club Rd 
W,nalon Sill m N C 27104 
TROUTMAN LEE CASH [BtRRY 77 
3030 Br n.'ord Rd 
Au uS! G. 30904 
IS , YUK CHING 78 
230 H,blSCUI Hou Ma I ftU Wal l lal 
~~Ol~~~, ~O:RN~~o 77 
1000 1 K nlStMI 01 
POlomaC Md 20854 
~ ~4R~~IRI> Cr~Rg' ANN 77 
B,Ckley W V, 2~801 
TURNrR, CUf1REY lYNN 78 
8 0 GI~n I I '1 n 01 
N' hVlllr nn 7204 
lURNtR, RANG[LEY 78 
233 Ml Vernon Avr 
Danvill , V,I 2454 I 
UMBERGER, CYNI HIA L [E 77 
2428 Alborto Av, S W 
f1oanok V 2401 
UNDI ACOffER DIANA GAST IL 76 
V \ley VI 'II Farm 
Lo .. I nd OhiO 4 140 
UP HAW MARY JilL 78 
113 Jame l n(llng Rd 
N wpoll N WI V ~ bO 
UP HUR CAflY liARRI ON 7 
AnChor 0 
M,.chlpongo V 2 40!> 
VAIL CLAYTON McDANIl L 
1110 Wylh tn 
VIII/Inl. B th V 23451 
VonBURfN MARCIA CAMERON 
10 0 kI nd AVI 
PI ,nl. Id N J 07062 
VAN CUR N LI A 78 
RIV' r R! d 
".h I MIll' OhiO 440~0 
223 
224 
VAN DEN BERG. MARGARET WILSON 75 
219 W Cedar Ave 
WebSler Grove • . Mo 63119 
VAN HORN , VALERIE ROSE '75 
3517 Meadowbrook 
Orlando . Fla 32808 
VAUGHAN , FRANCES ELAINE 76 
3313 Tuxedo Blvd 
Richmond . Va 23223 
VAUGHAN , VIRGINIA ' 77 
3038 Mc Gregor Blvd 
Fr Myers. Fla . 33901 
VELEZ
1 
KATHERINE T '76 
446 Vii ley Rd ~rl~~R~oc~~~'YL ~~N~7W 
101 Sunsel Dr 
Chnl ham . N J 07928 
VINCENT , VICKI 76 
629 Ninth SI 
Lake Charles , La 70601 
VIPPERMAN , CHERE DALE ' 77 
2821 Edison SI N E 
Roanoke . V. 24012 
VOELKER , MARY ASHBRIDGE 77 
405 Motgan St 
Lak~ Providence . La 71254 
VON GONTARD. VICTORIA '78 
530 Round HIli Rd 
Greenwich, Conn . 06830 
WAGNER, PATRICIA JEAN 78 
708 F"lrc8slle Ave . 
Severna Pork . Md . 21146 
WAGNER. WENDY 76 
29 Counlry Club Dr , 
TIICO , Wn.h 98498 
WAHL , JENNIFER RUTH 76 
101 Acorn Dr 
$cOila N Y 12302 
WAIT , PATIENCE CARTER ' 77 
RI I , Bo. 129A 
Shennndoah JunCllon, W Va 25442 
WALKER AMY AHSBY 76 
3915 Hunl lnglon , 51 . N W 
~~thKE~ ,orE~hm\~ '77 
460 Brownlee Rd . S W 
Allanlft Ga 30311 
WALKER, WENDY ANN 75 
5500 B.own. Lake Rd 
JAckson. M,ch . 49203 
WALLACE. ELLEN PICTON 78 
10 N Wynd,," 
~Iou.ton , r.. 77027 
~~Lfi~~rEp ~~THRYN MARGARETTE 78 
Houslon, T". 77042 
WALLER, ANNA MAXWElL 75 
800 Gary St 
AUllust" G,. 30904 
WALLER. LAURA GIBBS 77 
eoo Gary St 
Augu.", G,l 30904 
WALTON JODY MILLER 76 
107 W Itcheller Dr 
Pittsburgh p" 15215 
WANSlEY . MARY CANDACE 78 
2206 B" dl~wood Or 
VAldosta Ga 3 1601 
WARD. ELIZABETH NEWBOLD 75 
R 0 2 Craw lord Rd 
Down,ngtOwn, Pa 19335 
WARD JANE BLAIR 77 
~18 Dona Dr , N W 
Ro.noke Va 24017 
~A~~,R fvEVERL Y JOAN ' 78 
P~lthOgu. LIN Y 11712 
~~~II;RRBdERGER . SUSAN LEAH 78 
Cn.pp"QU. , N Y 10514 
WATKINS. LINDA WEEMS 77 
4804 King RICherd Rd 
J ckoonv,lIe. Fla 32210 
WATKINS. MARY BOSWELL 78 
68 Sne""ndoah Rd 
H ,mpton, Va 23961 
WATLINGTON ANNE WILSON 76 
20:!O V"9,nIA R1 
W,nllon. I m N C 27104 
WATTERS, MARY NEILSON 11 
23 14 Camp & 
N ..... O,leanl L 70130 
Wr"THERSPOON MARTHA E '78 
4131 Faul kner PI 
Charlotle . N.C 28211 
'fo~A~ER , DEBORAH ANN '77 
Allant~~&~se3~~ i8N,W 
':6E~STIER. CHRISTIANNA PHILLIPS 77 
on erer. Dr Four Sea ~hariOtleSVllle , \'a . 22901 sons 
lIE3E6SSE, MARGARET CHAFFE 77 BCond St 
New Orleans , La 70130 
WEISS, MARTHA SUE 75 
BBo. 349, Franklord Farm 
erryvllle, Va . 22611 
WELSCH, DON ITA LYNN ' 78 
680 Slarlighl Dr ,. N E 
Allanla , Ga 30342 . 
~2EWLSH , ANDREA LEWIS 78 
ood Grove Rd 
MemphiS , Tenn 38117 
WETMORE. JANE PAILIN 
12810 Threa S'Sler. Rd 75 
POlomac, Md 20854 
~~~"J0N , TERRI NADINE 76 
Roanok:~C~~ A;:O\ f W 
~tsEJoEh~SStEVELYN KAY 77 
LOUisburg . N C 27549 
~H'fDBEN , DOLLY DUNNINGTON 75 
FarmvlIl~' J;4 23901 
WHITAKER. ANNE R '76 
1512 Waverley PI 
~nchburg , Va 24503 
HITCOMB MELANIE 77 
Gioucesior POlnl 
Va 23062 
9W7H51ITEF ' ALEXANDRA LOUISE 77 Iflh CI 
v'enna , Va . 22180 
W27HOITKE , DANIELLE MARIE 76 
Ing Rd , N W 
Allanta . Ga 30342 
WHITE, LAURA LEA '77 
3 Park Cr 
Me.,co . Mo . 65265 
WHITE, SUSAN ROCHELLE ' 77 
5 Northporl Ave 








EHURST . CYNTHIA ANN ' 77 
urryer Rd 
Middletown, OhiO 45042 
~~T~ORE , BRENT CARTMELL 17 
Norlol k~n~:ra 2~;~~ 
WHIT:':, JANE REBECCA 75 
1136 vvoodl.nd Rd 
Pelersburg Va 23803 
WHITTLE LEE SLINGLUFF77 
1158 W Water 51 
Elm" • . N Y 14905 
W7'GGINSb MARGARET DALE ' 78 
3 32 W,m lelon Dr 
Mt Brook. Ala 35223 
~60IL9EYp ' MARGARET WINSLOW 75 
IOBcrest Rd 
Rocky MOunl, N C 27801 
WILKERSON BERNICE 78 
RI 1. Box 194 
Bentonl • . MISS 39040 
WILLIAMS, CAROL TUNKEL ' 75 
1118 ToledO Ave , 
loYnChburg Va 24502 
42
14L8LIAMS, CHRISTINE EL IZABETH 75 
Allon SI . 
Columbus , Ga . 31903 
WILLIAMS, DONNA WILFRETTA 75 
219 D'smond 51 
LeXington , VA 24450 
WILLIAMS. HELEN DYER 77 
2540 E 30th 51 
Tuls. Oklo 74 i 14 
~~L::;'~S6 JANET SUSAN 76 
Joneeville , Va , 24263 
WILLIAMS. KATHLEENE JONES 76 
~:r~~~~ 
WILLIAMS. MARTHA ANN ' 78 
19 Well. Ave . N W 
Roanoke V 24016 
WILlI"MSON . JAN ALLEN 77 
6000 Hoill nl Ave 
Baltimore , Md , 21210 
WILLIS, EUGENIA HART 76 
~g~r~;r~u~~r~o~o~E~,~anor . Box 307 
WILLIS, MARY BOON ' 77 
4297 Woodland Brook Dr , N W 
Atlanl' . Ga . 30339 
WILSON. ANNE DE LABRUSSE 75 
1231 Rothesay Cr 
Richmond . Va . 23221 
WILSON , BRENDA JUNE 76 
Box 499 
WytheVille, Va . 24382 
WILSON, LAURA ROSS 77 
2898 Habersham Rd ., N W 
Atlanta , Ga . 30305 
~~LSg~h ~,~RCIA MaclNTRYE 75 
Corning, N.Y. 14830 
WILSON , SARAH GAIL 78 
425 HilltoP Rd 
Orange, Conn 06477 
WINCHELL, MARGARET LEE 77 
13402 Appletree 
HouSlon, Tex . 71024 
WINGFIELD . MARTHA KEY 7S 
711 Ridge Rd 
Wether,'leld . Conn. 06109 
WISE . ELIZABETH M. 75 
Bethway Rd 
Bethany, Conn 06525 
WISE, JENNIFER M. '76 
Round HIli I1d 
Bedford , NY. 10506 
WISE , MARTHA CAROL INE 75 
~?u~~,n~ac ~,; 0 Bo . 635 
WISE . PAMELA GAILLAND 78 
Belhway Rd 
Belhan( Conn 06525 ~~~h;ila~~~T~r WILLINGHAM 78 
Wlnston ·Salem , N C 27106 
WOOD, KATHERINE KIMBERLY 76 
1455 Spalding Dr . P 0 Bo. 3 11 
Dunwoody. Ga 30338 
WOOD, LOUISE DUDLEY 77 
34 Palisades Rd ., N E 
Allanta Ga 30309 
WOOD. MARCIA KAY 76 
356 Stallon Aye 
Haddonfield . N J 08033 
WOOD, SHARON LEE 78 
622 Covenlry PI 
Towson . Md 21204 
WOODARD, SUSAN PRINCE 76 
" Brompton" Sunken Rd 
Fredeflcksburg . Va 22401 
~0~,D~~.N6fIANE ANGELINE 76 
Wlng,an, Va 24599 
~I~ f,:r:~~' EDITH TIMBLIN ' 76 
Setauket . L.I , N Y 11733 
WYNN. MELBA GAYLE 76 
1308 Wenlbfldge Rd 
R.chmond, Va 23227 
WYNNE . ROBIN ELIZABETH 78 
113 Rockingham Rd 
GreenVille . S C 29601 
~t3~U~K2l~hL~ CAROL 77 
St JOS'1f,h 1.10 64506 
i~KNe..';~~H~: EL IZABETH ' 76 
Raleigh , N C. 27609 
YOUNG, ELLEN MOORE '75 
102 Edgewood Rd 
Staunton. Va 24401 
YOUNG, MARION BELK 78 
518 S Falrl .. 51 
Al exandria Va 2231' 
YOUNT . MARION MICHELE 78 
212 Hemingway Rd 
LOUISVille . K[ 40207 
ZAHNISER, ISA ANN '78 
130 Syl vania Rd 
Rochesler N Y 14818 
ZELDIN. XENIA VALER IE 78 
~~11 2~~~otlege 
ZITOMER. HELEN AVA 78 
1815 Ho flnagle SI 
Phdadelphla Pa 19152 

